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Paper and Paper-:U"king. 

Great and giga ntic have been, ar:d are, the 
thoug��s of man, from the earlie�t ages to 
to-day; and as each true thinker has ideas 
which are for the good of his species, how 
necessary then does it become that theee 
ideas, suggestive or retrospeqtive, should be 
widely diffused, and securely transmitted to 
posterity, so that the world shall be growing 
happier and wiser every day, by the possession 
of the knowledge of the past, and the science 

of the present . All the people of the earth 

have felt this, and thus with some it was the 
custom for the orators and priests to pro
uounce in public places the great thoughts of 

the great men, in order that they should ever 
be remembered. The Egyptians, who had 
.rIore kllo l·.'ledge than any other Rm·icnt ruce, 

, kuew the value of recordbg f"dS, 1I1ld made 
\l thin and flexible material of the PUi':;i'IlJ
from which our word ,; p"per" is derived-and 
Oil it inscribed, by symbolic pictures, their 
lellrning and III ws. This kind of writing is 
c'Llled "hieroglyphic," from two Greek wonlo, 
signifying the writing of the priest, because 
in those days the priests WCl'C the scribes of 
the nation, and to them was left the recording 

of thll great deeds of the heroes, lind extulling 
the virtues of the kings. The intensely prac

tical Phumicians, the Yankees of tho olden 
time, invented letters, and their alphauet Con
sisted of sixteen. Cadmns, the builder of 
Thebes, carried the invention into Greece 

about 1400 B. C.. and from thence they 
traveled over the whole world, and thus in 
tillie every nation had its written, as well as 
its spoken languaze. �ow arose a great 
necessity for a material on which to impress 
these characters, that words might be formed 
by the combination of letters, and thus whole 
sentences would be indelibly fixed. Papyrus 
would not supply the demand, so the skins of 
animals were next called into requisition, and 
'parchment was used, then cotton and linen pa
per was invented. In some times and places the 
skius of fishes and the back� of tortoises have 
been written upon. Nearly all kinds of leaves 
have thus been made useful, and on this con
tinent the Aborigines expressed their ideas by 
hieroglyphics inscribed on bark. The Chinese 
have made and used excellent paper from time 
immemorial. 

At the present time, when not only good 
thoughts, but every thought and deed is re
corded, when nearly every one can write and 
read, when printed information lies in heaps, 
as books or lIewspapers, waiting for distribu
tion among mankind, the amount of paper 
used must be immense ; add to these the finer 
paper used for writiug, and the coarser paper lsi used to elhelop parcels, and the quantity 

\(� swell ., almost beyu"d conception. 
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KINGSLAND'S PULP ENGINE. 

p' 1 .!7!j.. 

obtain is, that there are about 750 )JuI",r mi1l3 with 11 shurp knife projecting from it, aud 

in the United States, the average production with this they cut the rags into strip3, and 

of each being about One tun per day. As, scrape off any dirt or mud that may be on 

however, more than three-quurters of them their surface. Frolll this room the strips lire 
are worked by water power, which IS only conveyed to a series of cutters not unlike 

available for eight months in the year, the straw cutters, vnly that the knives lire 
total annuILI produ�tion will be about 220,000 straighter; the tir,t one cuta them iuto shorter 

tuns, besides which we import lIbout two mil- strip�, lind the next cutter cuts them trans

lion pounds annually from France and Eng- versely, so that they leave the cutters in small 

Illnd. pieces. These small bits are carried by an 

But how is pllper made? Through the endless balld to a spiked duster, which ueats 

kiudness of Messrs. J. & R. Kingsland, of all the dust out and tears them again. This 

Franklin, N. J., we are enabled to give an I mu"hine is not unlike mllny smut machines, 
account of the processes, having inspected being an horizontal drum slightly conical, 
their mill for the purpose of learning how with a spiked beatcr revolving in it; this, 
paper is really made. Every one knows that however, tears, while the smut machine ouly 

it is made from rags, coUan, or liIlCII, and rubs. In mills where coarser varieties of Pll
about these rags there are some curious par- per are made, the spiked duster is represented 

ticulars. Thus the rags which are imported by a machine called "the devil," from the 

from Leghorn in Italy (lIe ganer,dly very ferocious style ill which it tears up 1111 sub
dirty, and well worn; and '

from a bale of stances placed within range of its teeth. The 
them it is astonishing how o:,e can obtaiu in- dust which flies from the duster, as it con

formation of the customs of the wearers ; tains some fiber, is sold to other paper makers, 
thus, for example, it is only during the last who produce from it the paper of which boxes 

few years corsets have been found among these are made. One pound of the best rugs will 
rags, so it is safe to aSsume that the peasant make three-qUarters of a pound of paper; 
women of Italy have only latel'y "'ttl'n tho�<3 some rags will only make half their weight of 
"particular vanitie3." Leghorn rags.are worth paper. 

from 7 to 7t cent8 per pound. We also saw The torn and dusted rags are next boiled 

SODle rags which had been picked ul'ft-om be- in large boilers with lime and soda ash, in 

fore Sevastopol.,..-tents and clothing. Strange varying proportions, according to the state of 
mutations, but happy change! The trap- rags, and other conditions. A false bottom is 
ping> of hvrrid wlIr at last come to lin Ameri- placed in the boiler, and about ten cwt. of 
call paper mill, and are. made into newspapers rags with lime and soda ash piled on it until 

-the heralds of pellce-ilnd books and maps the boiler is quite full, the li.d is then placed 
-the diffusers of knowledge. on, and steam admitted for from twelve to 

Domestic rags are least worn and cleanest eighteen hours, when the falie bottom is lifted 

when they arrive at the mill, and consequent- out, and the rags with it. The lime in this 
Iy take less labor in the first process, which is process softens the rags and loosens the dirt, 

" dressing. " The rag picker or collector sorts and the soda ash combiuing with the grealle 
them into colored and white, linen alld cotton, in the fabric, makes a soap, which enables the 

and they enter the factory in separate bales. dirt to be more easily washed out. 
The bales are cut open, and the rags convey- The next proce�s is that of washing and 
ed to the" dressing" room. Here are a num- bleaching. The rags are placeti in long tubs 
ber of females, each standing before a table divided down the center, with an opening at 

rIO. 5. 
each end, so that they clln move around it., 
and a stream of clean water is constantly 
passing through it. The rags are thrown 
against a wire gauze screen, 50 t!lat the water 
passes through and the rags remain behind, 
and they arc moved fUl"ward by a cylinder 
that has a Berie,; of knives on its periphery, 

wlJich cut thelli up, and force them around 
to the washcrs. This is called a "washing 

engine." The dirty water is removed by a 
rotating strainer, of hexagonal or octagonal 

shape, having a wire gauze surface, that rubs 
them, lind the dirty water pllsses through iti 
center to a shute, by which it is conve:,6d 
away. Whcn thoroughly waohcd, the rags 
are mixed with a clellr solution of chloride of 
lime. These pl"ocesses are called "breaking 
in." The rags stllY twenty-four hours in con
tact '" iLh the chloridQ of lime in tanke, and 
when thi, hai; beea druiud off it is called 
". !Jalt' btuff." 

All tIle bleaching is now washed out in a 
maebil1e ,Eiimilal' to a "washing engino," and 
the blueing (ultramllrine) , sizing, und alum 
adued, und if the paper is to be colored, the 
coloring matter is here introduced. The "half 
stufr" is passed from this into a cdern, where 
it is kept in motion by Ull agilator, and frolll 
tilb, in 11lo)�t milh, it is carried to u. "beating 
ellgiuc," which make. ")Julp" of the "  half 
bltdf" ill flOll! lour to twelve Lour,; but ut 
�Iesbrs. King.land's it i:; elevated by eleva
tor.s f'.nd passed through a pIlIp engine, the 

rlln-cHciuu of J:03C'pli ·Kmb�lp,li.J, u"r., and put. 

I cnted by !Jim December 16[h "nd :!3d, 1::;:Jti. 
It is fully represented in the acc01l1!",,,ying 
illustration. 

The " half staff" descends the pi I,e, 13, Fig. 
1, lind passes into 11 circular ch�lHb"r, the 
sides of which are formed of two plates, ° Q, 
provided with cast iron teeth; these arc stll
tionary, and call be brought clo"er together 
or plllced further apart by the handle and 
gearing. G ACE, so as to grind the " h alf 
stuff" into pulp of tho desired length of fiber. 
The threaded bolts, V, passed through lugs, 
D, bring up the back plate, 0, wliiln F form 
guides for E. Between 0 1I1ld Q a plate, P, 

is placed ; it hlls steel teeth, find is rotllted 
rapidly between them by :1 shnft and belt. 
This .,haft works in journals, and has no c' .1-
],trs, so thllt it CRn ttdjust itself to the vary
ing distances betweeu the outer plate", and 
the different texture of th" .tcd and Cll>t iron 
teeth insures thu perfect working order of ILo 
machine. The pulp, when ground, pa,,", 
throngh a pipe, I, in a continuous strcl111J in
to the intermediate receiver, H, and from that 
through a shute, J, over a strainer, K, to a 
" stuff chest," in lilly convenient lo""tion. 

In our illustrations Fig. 1 is a per>pective 

vie w, Fig. 2 a back vie w, Fig. 3 " "'rtical 
cross section, and Fig. ! a front vie IV of the 
plate, 0, of the engine. 

This is a decided improvement ovu' the old 
" beating engiue," doing better work with 
less attention and power, and its performance 
and delivery is centinuous. The inventor 
states thi14 one of these engines of 30 inches 

in diameter is capable of doing as much work 

as four of the ordinary engines, with rolls 28 

inches in diameter and 30 inches face. Messrs. 
J. & R. Kingsland can furnish one that will 

beat clearer and better pulp, suitable for 
sized or water leaf, white or colored, coarse or 
fine paper, at half the first cost, and requiring 
one-third less power for the Same quantity of 

work-as an ordinary one. They may be ad

dressed as above. 

The" stuff chest" is a large wooden cistern 

'0' It ; .; 'cry dlfncult tv "btain statistics con>�J'l cerning the paper trade in this country, and �) the only information we have been able to 
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r at one e nd of a long room, and the pnlp rnns 
from this 011 to a strainer, and then on an end
less wire cloth, which has a quick vibratory 
movement given it to weave the fibers to
gether. On this the pulp lay s  in a perfectly 
even th in sheet, the water dropping through 
the iuterstices uf the wire continually, the 
wire cloth passes over  a suction fmme, by 
which the atmospheric pressure forces out a 
further quant ity of water from the pulp, and 
1Il0re wOLter i, takeu out by a roller covered 
with felt,  altd called a " couching roller, " he
fure th e pape r-lor it is such now-fi nally 
leave,< the wire cloth . The under roller is 
placed " little in a(h'an�e of the u pper or 
" Coliching ruller, " so that the water is all 
pressed out of the paper, and not through the 
fabric, as wo"ld be the case were both rollers 
Ull the same perpendicular axis. 

The differences of laid or wove paper or a 
water mark, which have to be impressed on 
paper, are done by peculiar rollers, the roller 
havin g the ,pecial pat tern upon its periphery 
in wire, and it is  pressed upon the pulp just 
before it COIHes to the " co uching rol ler. " 

The paper is then passed between iron roll
ers, which exert a pressnre of about one tun on 
one side, "nd it is then turned rouud by a 
system of ruller;, and pressed on t h e  other side 
b1 similar iroll ro llers, also exerting II pressure 
of about one tlfll. The paper then passes be
t ween and over six steum-heated drums, and 
is thoroughly dried, the temperature varying 
with the thickness of the paper. It is  next 
calen dered bet ween four iron and two paper 
rolls ,  and the nmp paper, which we have seen 
in process of �"uuf:l0ture, was finished, and 
worlh 1 7  cen ts per pOllnd. If writing or en
velope puper is to ho m ade it can be passed 
through animal sizo after the last process, 
and dried l oy heated air in a machine also in
vented by Mr. Kingsland. 

The paper is taken On the rolls on which it 
has been wound, and is then age in calender
ed, has the polish put on, and is cut into the 
proper size for its special use in a cutl ing ma
chine, the cutter of whieh is revolved by cone 
pulleys, so that it can be rotated at any speed 
in relation to the feeding rollers, which re
ceives an independent positive and unvaryin" 
motion, and thus the puper can be cut int� 
any desired lengths. 

This is the whole process of paper-making, 
told as simply aud plainly as we are able, and 
is the precursor of m any simih.r articles, in 
which we shall endeavor to explain how other 
useful substances are manufactured. The 
pOl'ler of this mill is derived from one Scotch 
motor or re·action water wheel of 50 horse 
power, and one steam engine of 35 horse 
power-the machine which makes the paper 
from the pulp being worked by an indepen
dent wheel, as it  re qu ires a very steady mo
tion. 

In conclusion, we hope that our readers 
may derive as much pleasure' and profit from 
our recital of tlie manufacture of paper as we 
had in investigating it at Messrs. Kingsland's 
mills one sunshiny day last month, when the 
birds were singing joyously, and the trees 
waved gracefully in the gentl� breeze under a 
cloudless sky, and all nature seemed at rest 
on the banks of the Passaic. 

• ·el . 
Iu.proved Jourual Dox_ 

R. H. & W. Olsen have lately obtained an 
English patent for a means of retaining the 
oil or other lubricating material in the boxes 
of j ouruals, and better distributing the same 
over the surfaces of the journals. It consists 
in inserting in the j ournals ' or �arings of 
shafta, axles, or other bodies requiring to be 
lubricated, pieces .of wood, which, by the ab
scription of the oil, become impregnated there
with, and maintain the lubrication for a con
siderable time when the supply of oil is ir
regular or deficient. 

. ,  .. .. 
PATENTS IN ENGLANIJ.-In 1 857, 3,200 

applications were made for Provisional Pro
tections, and 2,027 patents issued thereon. 

� cicntifit �meritan. 

b .. ued fro III tile United Stlltes Patent omce 
}<'OR TUE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 28, 185& 

[R�porltld ojficlallg l;;r thtJ SClltttijic American.] 

*. * Uircnlars giving full particulars of the mode of ap
plying for patentH, size of model required Itnd much other information usciul t.o inventor�. may be had 
gratis by addre •• iog M U N N  & t:O. , Publishe;" of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Ncw York. 
CORN SURLLlms-A. Adams, of Sandwich, Ill. : I do 

not claim any of the parts separately. 
But I claim the combination of the )ielding plate. H 

an(l guide bar or plate, .J, with the wheel/Z, C and E '  
and spont, G ,  provided with the elaHtic plate F when 
thelic �ev(�ral parts are cODi:;trncted and arr'an�ed for 
joint operation and relatively with ree-pect to each other 
und to the discharge JI�sages, in the mannel' and for 
the purpose set forth: 

['I'hiB is an improvement ift that cl1\88 of corn shellers 
in which vertical shelling p.nd feeding lfheeld arc em
ployed. The inventioll consistt3 in having H. yielding 
plate placed opposite thc face side of the shelling wheel, 
aud used in connection with a. guide plate 01' bar, the 
parts being 1Lrranged eo that the ear of corn, while be
ing shelled, wil" be subjected to the action of the shell
log wheel 11 sufficient length of time to be comilletely 
shelled. and the cobs discharged from the machine 8epa� 
l'ately frolll the coro.] 

SEEDING 'MACIUNF.S-George C. Bnnillon antI Uyrus 
Robl'rtil, of Bel levillt', Ill. : 'Ve claim, first, The em· 
1�loym('t�t or u;;e ?f. the cylindcr, G. provided \vith step
hke pro}ection�, ! J, bet.�een Cl�clll1lferential fiR-ncilee 
h h, olJh(l'le p:ll"htlons, I, and ZI�-Z!Lg �roovefl k , sai;( 
cylinder being fitted within a cylindrical ca.�f': F, at 
the bottom of box D,: anel having a reciprocutin'g rota
ting motIOn, as und ror the purpose sP-t forth. Second, 'rho arr.'\n�Ament of the adjudtable tubes , K 
at t:tchc(� to the arlll:l, .J, Hog shown, the rollers , g, and 
��l�l����tl �\:I����i�d��I�jll�l l�

u�����u��do�bti:e ��Tte': 
s!ra�luntt·d 1\:3 desired. as also the depth of the furrows 
made by the cutters. 

LThe nat ure of this invention is described in the 
claim ; it i! an improvement in that cllL�s of sceding 
machincs dCt'iened for sowing eeed in  drills or broad
caf't. ] 

MACIIINE BELTING-.John H. Cheever. of New York 
����ch�n�ob�ft\�!�im broadly the employment of wire 

Nor do I claim 3.S new the use of rubber or other 
���St�"O��:i:.�¥��

ct
;���t��

ti
�f � �it t�: �l:d'\� 

which the wire and india rubber or gutta percha are so 
�b::\�tt��;� ;!��t8 theaf��rl����f�s('�\r��I�

t ������:�;. while 
I clRim thp. mannfacture of belts or b[tIlds of a com

bination of Indl� rubber or ,utta perch" with wire cloth 
or netting. or strands of wire, substantially ae and for 
the purpooe <l.escribed. 

[It I. the design of the patentee of this Invention to 
manufacture belts of about the Ilsual thickoeos . the 
center composed of anneal en wire cloth and the outside 
of fibrous vulcanizcd rubber. thus combining great 
strength with a material Rlightly elastic, V088essing 
unusual durability, and insuring perfect adhesion to the 
pulley. The patentee h •• been Identified with the 
manuiacture of vulcanized rubber belting irom its 
commencement, and is favorably known W3 the bead 
of the New York Belting and Packiug (;0 . . whose de· 
servedly popular manufactures we have heretofore had 
occfti5ion to notice. It is hie intention not to introduce 
this invention to the public until the belts have been 
thoroughly teited in practical use, the experiment� thus 
far having proved perfectly ,aUsfactory. ] 

EXPANSIVE BIT-William A. t:lark, of Bethany. Conn. : I do not claim a wedli!e , or a wedge and screw 
combined, as a means of sP.cnring a movable cutter. 

Neithcr do I claim a bit with two movable cnttera1 in 
front of which the stationary cuttcr delive1"8 its chIllS. This is not new, and further, it does not accompUeh 
the purpose for which my invention ie designed, as the 
chips are not all delivered upon the same side of the 
Instrument. and the back side thereby allowed to be 
left entire as in my invention. The improvements which constitute my iuvention, 
and which I claim are, first, The combination or the 
follower, D, beveled upon its under side, in !!Iuch a man· 
ner that driving It home agaiIlBt tbe cutter shall crowd 
it upward, with a lip or shoulder above it upon the 
shank. which lip or shoulder is so formed that this up-
ili�

r
�·t.r�::�:�:::!���:

d
th�

al
�e�tba��

h
:f 

u
ft��h

e
e�

g
�h! 

�ftf:r:g,
g
10�

f tt�: ���::�i��:t��I,e1�� f�y[�::o
�l:: 

�::t�:n��ie to its place by a !!Icrew I or lu any equiva-
Second. So arrAnging the movable and stationary cut

ters 10 relation to each other. and to the other parts, that all the chips made by the In.trument. shaIl be de
livered upon one and the same side of the shank of the 
bit, thereby aIlowmg the back side of the shank of the bit to be left entire, as set forth. 

PLows-David Cackley, of Lancaster, Pa, :  I claim 
the adjustable cutter wheel, N, cleaner, WI and devi
ces. V X Y Z, when arrauged with the regu ntor, C, in 
combination with the beam, F, and the whole con· 
:��u���h:or operation conjointly ... and for tbe purpose 

I also claim the manner of arranging and fastening 
the point) c. share. d, and landslde with it. cutter, / , so a8 to holtt them with the short screw, k, and plate', , in 
combination with the mold board, h, and beam, F, eub
stantially &8 described. 

MAKING NUT BLANKs-Richard H. Cole. of St. Louis. 
Mo. : I claim preparing the nut blank by driving a {lunch into it while It Is confined against a blank sur· face, by means of the mechanism constructed and ar
ranged substantially In the manner set forth. 

R!af��:��; ;�I!i�l
A
�:;�a��:s;-��kl:il����h�f 

it may turn freely in all dfrection�, Rnd be retained in 
the proper relative position with the rope whro the 
:�r:i�I:c�ib�d� rOl;e CC8.81!8, in the lllanner substantially 

Tt:MJI'RRING STF.EL CAR SPRINGS-Perry G. Gardiner 
of New York City : I claim, firot, The subjecting th� 
oil or fluid divided into streams or ShOlVCl'd to t e con
tnct of " blaHt of cold air while fallinJ', by means of the 
cy!indrical chambers or compartments. and the cylin
drIcnl air chamber operating as described . or in auy 
manner substantially the same. 

Second, I claim the con�truction , arrangement, Hnd 
combination Qf the cylindrical chamber, G, the cylin-

��r!����!�io
r
n��r�id��i

ct;i�d� the air, II, aud the tli�k 
Third, I claim the arrangement and combinaiion of 

thc t,anks, A B. and the coils of tn bes or worms , the 
chambers. G H. and their connections operlltin� to
gether, so as that at the Imme moment the oil or fluid 
��rlb�d.

cted to the cooling by both nil' and water, as de-

CO:MI'OUND RAILROAD AXLES-T. P. Garrett and Dan
id Steckel, of Mercer co. , PH.. : We claim fl compouud 
axle, the main I)ortion of , .. hich extends throu"h both 
wht'C'18, nnd equals in length the width of the'" t.rack, 
and i� reduced in size from the centC'r to one end, in comblllfLtion with a tubular axle of half it,s h'n�th in 
which the rt�duced part of the lllain axle revoh'C's a� in 
a journal , oue wheel being secured to the main uxle, 
anrl the other t·o the tubular part. arranged substan-
tially IlS described. ' 

Mr.rALLIO FRAMES Jo'OR VA(:1.T I.UUlTs-Michnel Grasz and Peter II. JaCki4011, (If New York City : 'Ve 
claim the H-shaped metallic burs rect·iving the gl8.8St's 
in comb!nation w�th the wrought iron bars of a gratiD�, over which the saul fi-shaped bars sct lind arp. �ustain
ed, sllbstantially 8S uud for the pur}loIW� :lpecificd. 

0/��11�:c�����ly��\J:
0
!r�8��t 

a��i��l Ci�!
o
��ISft�s 

apron. rcciprocatill� cutter )1lat<.>, Dor feed rolJer, c. 
Neither do we claim the friction gear for operating 

the apron. n. 
But we claim the arrangement and combination of the 80cket, I, arm, k. 8l>rin�, p. nnd rod, n, as and for 

the l,urposes shown and dCf:cnhell. 
[For more infl)rmation l'egllriling this invention, �ce 

another colulnn . .1 
MOWING MAOUIXt:s-Geor,'!p. ��. ,Jerome fI.nd Moscs 

Jerome, ot· �lineola. N. Y. : 'Ve llre aware thut clln'l�d 
shoes hnv� been. attn.chr>d to l"eav�rli and moweTfl, Rnd 
arranged 10 Vo.rlOllB way�. nnd we do not claim broad
ly, and irrt�8peetive of the arrangement ijho\vn uud de
�crlbell, i!t1ch ,levict'. 

\Ve are ai:;lo aware that �aster whecls IULve becn mH�d 
aDfl al'plied in various ways, both to rt'uplng and mow· 
ing machiDf's : wt'lthf'rl'fore disclaim the cll8ter whecl sepal'atf'ly, or in it�elf consirlereft 

But fir"t. we clnim the castc'r whpel. K, when uttRch
r.n by the Rhoe�, G a, or their equival" nts, by havin,g 
ite lubcr, J, l)aSS loosely through a 80cket. I, nUnched 
to the cro:'!s bar. I I , anil having a swivel, b. Rt the up
per (,Dri of t.he arbor. 80 that by the aid of pullf'YfI, c d .  
or  other A'lIltl('�, and a chain or cord, e. the wei/:1.ht of 
the finger bar and sickle will be tranimlitted to thl! C:l�
ter wheel, and the finger bar and cutter rair-cd and 
lowered, while the C:I1�tl'r wlwd i" allowecl to turn h'('p
ly io any direction without affecting ill any degree its 
concomitant l'nrt�. 

Sccond. 'Ye claim tho leyer, J� , nnd BJlrinf�. !'l, iu 
combination with the chain or cord. e, cast�r whed. K 
and sho('s. a G. when the whole aTe alTaU.R'crl to OPCI': 
ate substantially M and for the purpoee set fOlth. 

[This invention relat .. to the employment of certain 
means for elevating and depre .. ing the cutting device 
or !!Iictle, and suetaining the sRme, 80 that as tho ma
chine is drawn glong the f!ickle i� allowed to readily 
cfJllform to the inequalities of th� Ground, the ::dckle 
boling "slly manipulated by the driver . and the draft 
pole pennltted to be so attached to the machine and 
placed relatively with the working parts, that the 
drnft ... 111 bave no tendency to elevate the working 
parts.] 

COMBINED COOKING RANGB AND HEATING ApPABATUB-Charle. Kane, of New York City : I claim the ar· 
�i�g('�:�! �� fl���� �hB���'n�C�i��e[t t�Yth�h� I��r�ir 
chamber. At together with the double flups, d d d d e 
e e e, in double tIers between the nir chamber, C, a�d 
the bottom of the oyens, D D, through and in which last mcntioned flue! the combustible gast'B and 8Uloke circulate bl!tore reaching the smoke flueB, g g, the whole 
constructed and operating substantially 8.8 nnd for the 
purpose set forth. 

l:k.LANCB SAIL RIG FOR Smps-John Lewis, of Eliza
beth t:ity, N. J. Patented in England September 4th 
1855 : I am well aware that �quare Balls have been used' 
supported: by yards ILnd framp,s. ' 

I am aleo aware that 1\ pyramidal frame lIas been used 
to support a sail ; and I do not claim a spring beam in 
It.ell. 

But I claim the spring beam. b, appllod hetween the 
pyramidal frame or el1ea1"8, c c. and the sides of the 
vesBel, and connected to both the frame and veBdel in 
substantially the manner and for the purpos .. epeci· fled. 

I claim constructing IL frame to receive sails by the 
horizontal yard •• combined with the double rang .. of 
spars and braces, subetantlaUy in the manner specified whereb)' the Raitt yards are permanently sustained at 
the desired distances apart, and a clear space is left 
from end to end of eaid yards for spreadin� the sails, 
without their coming in contact with the said spars and 
braces, as described. 

I also claim the Bail frame constructed as afore-said 
and combined with the pyramidal shears, c C, by th� 
{�
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ted to be turned In the manner and for the purpooes specified. 
METHOD OF �BATING OVEN8 BY STEAM-Hamilton 

Lyon, of Cincinnati, Ohio : I claim the combination of 
tDe Pipes, F E G and H, chambers, B and C, and ex
hau�t, I

i 
or their e

%
uivalents, arran

�
ed and employed 

;�:t:.
an iaIly In t e manner and or the purpoee set 
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H H , In combination with the shHft, B, weight. F. and 
fot::�.

I, G, subotantially ... and for the purposes set 
[This Is an Ingenious mechanical motion, and con

sizsts of an arm provided with a weight, extended from 
an inclined shaft, so that whatever advantage Is to be 
had in transmitting power by the momentum of a 
weight in such a p08ltlon, is by this device obtained.] 

HARVESTERS-David S. McNamar., of North aeosick, 
N. Y. : I claim first, t:oIlBtructing the frame oIthe ma
chine of the bars, a b c  d, end piece, H and finger 
bar, F, in oonnectlon with the tru8Betl. E D and K, 
when the whole are arranged substantially as and for 
the purp08es set forth. 

Second, In combination with the frame constructed 
COUOlIE8 FOR RA.ILROAD CABs-J. B. Creighton, of as above, the shoe . G, when constructed as described, 

Tiffin, Ohio : I claim the combination of the couches and secured to the finger bar, F, and end piece, 1I, in 
A A' , foldinl{ partitions, B B' . stretchel'B, a a c c, slatted the manuer and for the purposes set fortha 
�f��;;.a���d,

n
!��tr��t�,

n
a:;�:e�ied �n ttt� wr:;��� [The frame of this macbine is constructed in a pe-

ner and for the purpose described and set forth. cullar manner, whereby great strength combined ... Ith 
SUGAR M[LL8�amuel L. Denney of Lan�ter co. Ifghtne@8 is obtained. and lIuita.ble provision made for 

Pa. : I claim the combination of eccentJic bearillgH, Ii u straining" the frame, or bringing it back to its origt-
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n
a!. nal position, iu CD.S6 c(>rtain parts become casuall>: dia-

lents, subetantlally In the manner and for the pur- I placed by use, and are made to assume undue posltlOns, 
pose set forth. I detrimental to the perfect operation of the machine. J 

DREDGING MACIIINE-Abel Minard. of New York 
City : I do not claim the rotary dredge wheel, nor 
placing buckets upon the periphery of such whcel Dor 
the manner of applying power to thn samt', no; the 
mf'ans employed for misillg and lowering it. 

I claim first, The combinfltfon of the Bptin,g catcb E, 
lever, F, and curvc, G, with the lid or shutter of 'the 

n�,;t�l�k�t' !f�lsh�o�11����=� �: d���:i�e��he lid to empty 
Spconrl, The attnchlllf'nt of the rlredge wheel, B, the  '!ngiup, I .  and chnte, J, to the hinged frame or plat

form, lI, a8 del:!cribed, which aUuchment allows the 
chlltp , J, to ret.RiD it� relative position to the Ilred"'-e 
w:heel at all points of the latter' li elevation, and the e7t
glne. I, to be COJlllPcted to the wheel, to work it at all 
points of it.s clcvntion without the intervention of other connections or gearing than that shown. 

CAST IaON l:AR "'''HEELs-Hiram W. ,l\1oore, of Jersey City, N. J. : I claim my described. caRt iron car 
wheel, the hub of which is made of an inner and onter 
Htraight cylinder, F and E, joined together by concen
trIC plates at. their �ndsa and an intermediate plnte, H, 
bp.tween. for Impartmg great ::strength and durability to 
the wheel, Hnd in combining and unitiD� such hubs to 
the rim or trcarl by straight plate, A. radiating therc
from. between the rnd of the hub and intermediate 
disk, II, or connection otherwise formed, in order that 
t'vcry portion of the whpel may be of :t uniform thick· 
��dS't�Or��oJe

e
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cl\l���!!efl��.�r�l�;:�� 
tiany in  the manner fully set forth and dC8cri6Jd. 

.AMHGLANCE 'VAooN-Isrnel 1\[08CS, of New York 
CIty : I am aware that 8everal devices huve bef'Il em
ployed in emigrant wa/!on�, traveling carriages and other vehiclcs of a similar nature, to enable th�m 1.0 afford Hh�l.ter, Rnd to pcrform:, in 80me degree, the p:trt 
�fu domlcIle. But th� neceSSIty of reducing ev(!rything 
III an army deem(�d ot cxtraneOUB character to the mer� purp08es of combat has heretofore caUf�ed ILmbulnnces to � con�trllcted in the flimvleflt manner pofll-liblr>, with 
����

e
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r:.fr:gd<;!D���nfort to the sick, aud of convcni-
. My improvement is intenned to overcome theHC ob� 
,ccttons, by combining in one vdlicle not only the 
means of transport �md I'Totectioll to the sick nnel 
:h��:ii�i �!

l���
e surgeon's office and I:!tores, as well ae 

Therefore I do not claim any of the davict'!'! employed 
hy mc, s('parntl'ly nnd irresppctively of their p�clllinr 
CODi'itrllction and arrangement. 

Hut I claim a'!J army ambulance, cOIlHtrncted nnd ar
rHnged n� descr.lbed, thnt is to 8ay, huving abiJity to 
tranto'port the swk and woulldcrl under cover, eithrr 
!Yi

,
ng or si t ting" by mc:tn14 of a. RYiltem ofHectional fold

Ing 8cnts, arl'u.n�cd nloDI! the l'lidf'8 as del'!crlbcd. as also 
for cal'ryiD� the �l lrgCOn'8 medicinc� and implemeDt� in 
]'Plllo" nble ClIl'leH, fi t t inp,' ill und under said licat8, and. 
�\
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i��e�p�� 
vice, n.s required ; and also the arrangement of an arl
jnstable do�r, capable of scrving as a titbit,. a1'l r:et forth;  
together WIth the arrangement. deRcribpd of the hum· 
mock for Qne, two, or more peI'8ons. and flaally. in com
bining with the vehicle as a central support the tent 
llecct!lJ8.ry for the h0811itnl camp, th,� whole bf'ing com· 
biDer! and operating as a connectcll device for trnn�porting, "nbsistin�, a1l11 prnt<.>('tin� the sick and. wound
r��t�.

an army, and their appropriate attendallt�. as set 

KEYHOLE STop-John Mouleon, of Philadelphia Pa.. · 
J �hlim tI.le condtrnction of a keyhole stoP. conelt'ting ot t.wo tHeCes of metal , one to Blide into the othC'r 
which, when introduced into a keyhole, fint the f£'mal� 
and then the male piece. in conjnnct ion with a lUll on 
one piece, and a padlock on its equivalent, through both pieces. all combined .. dellCrlbed, or their oquin ... 
lents, wl\1 fill the keyhole, and eflectually pr .... "nt de
prf!dations on locks, by preveating the introduction of 
any unwelcome key or othcr instrument therein. 

L.uIPs-\V. )lu l hoI Jnnd . of Brnoklyn, N. Y. : I nm 
aware that. air tubes h"v� been )'laced centrally in thE: 
bodl .. of lAmpe, In orOer to supply the flome with air or oxygeo : but so far as I am aW'art?l, such 18m� have all 
been provided with buttons, ill orrler to throw the air 
down npon the flame, and abo to spread the flamf'. In 
my invl�ntion the button i� entirely dispcnsed with. an 
ullriJ;!ht flame oUtlliued. anti the supply of oXYllen rellU
lutcd !"s occasion may require , by adjusting the regis. 
tel', l:. 

I am also aware that perforated plates have been u�ed 
for diltributing the air eqnally nll around the flame. 
But I am not aware that a perforated cap hn.!! bppn 
used, arranged as shown, with defirctors, f: to admit 
the air directly upon the e"ternal surface of the base of 
the flame. I c'1i!,"claim, therefo!'C, broadly, �eparately. and irre
Bpectlve of construction and arrangement. the employ
ment or use ofa central air tube, and a perforated plate 
to serve &8 an air di8tributor. 

But I claim the a l'ran:rement of the cent.ral air tube 
D, extenilin.R' through the body, A, of the lamp and. 
communicating nt its lower end with the rack, a.' pro
vided with a register. C, and perfol'aterl platf':. a. with 
the wick tubcs, c c, placed at opposite l:lide� of the Air 
tube, B, and the perforated cap, D, provided with the 
�:���
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8tructed and operating 

[Thl. invention consists in having a central air tube 
placed within the lamp at each side of its upper end, 
and a register at Its lower end. the above parts being 
used in connection with a perforated cylindrical cup, 
provided with deflectors at the center of Its top plate, 
whereby the flame may be su\,plled with a large vol
ume of oxygen, and the same regulated as occasion may 
require.] 

MAOHlNR FOR PLANING IRBEGULAR SURFAOF.8_Jame!!l 
H. Nelson. of Oskaloosa, Iowa : I do not chtim placing 
rotary planers within adjustable or yield ing frames, 
for 8uch device has been previollsly used in planing, 
etave-jointing, and analogous machines. 

But I claim the combination of the elasl!lc or yielding 
frames, B B It,. provided respectively with planers , G 
G, and feed rollers, K. and arranged relativelv with 
each other, eo as to operate &8 and for the purpose set 
forth. 

[The rotary planers are placed within yielding or 
elastic frames, and used in connection with feed rollel'li, 
al80 placed in a yielding frame, so that the planers aod 
feed rollers may conform to the curvatures of the stuff. 
and perfoml their reflpective functions equally as well 
... if they were stationary, and operating on straight 
stuff, or stuff with parallel side .. ] 

BREAD AND t:&AOK"" MAODlNE8-Willi�m R. Nevins 
aod Joseph J. Yates, of New York (;ity. Patented in 
.;ngland March 13. 1867 : We claim, first, Extending 
the endlellfl apron, H, for the conveyance of biscuit or 
crackers, and oval or an�ular bar, J, over which it 
r�:

s
::�t:ln°t:e 

th�l��ro�f ��:e S�:h��t�o��l
d
r�r[:;���; which the endless metallic apron, Ht, of the oven 

passee. and which has a corresponding intermittent 
progressive motion with the endle88 apron, II, in the 
manner and for the purpose described. 

Second. We also claim combining and arranging with the lower endlel'ls apron, H. in the relation described, the upper endless apron, D, for separating the scraps 
from the biscuit, &8 described, the two apronf!. II D, be
ing made to move together. bl means of the ratchet 
::b::.�'lj, �it��t�etob;o�k �ha�t. S��hi�
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tuated by an eccentric or other convenient means, as 
set forth. 

[A fuIl de.oerlption of thi. invention will be found 00 
another page.] 
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BAKER'S OVEN-William R. Nevins and JOleph J. 
Yates of New York City. Patented in England March 
18, 1857 : We claim the combination and arrangement 
of the endless apron. H' , and hexagonal rollers, H. to 
which aD intennittent progressive motioD, coITCApond
lug with the motion of the apron of the cracker or bi�� 
euit.cntting machine is �iven . horl,...onto.l flnes, K K'" 
and bridge wan, n, between the lower flues, K, ana 
����fb:d �n�����ntl:!�!id:8!1!:{f��f�

n to each other 

[A notice ot' thl. improvement will be found in an
other column. 

MACIUNF. FOR ADDING NUlIBERs-John n. Newbron�b, 
of St. I"ouis, Mo. : I do not claim as my invention the 
rotating d inl, and the manner of its movements. 

Rut I claim the obstructing wheel, contnining It. 811e· 
ccssivc number of slots, corresponding to the circlf'EC of 
fignrf's on the dial. when arranged in combination with 
the dial, to produce the result as ilohown and described. 

MAOInNDJ FOR SAWING MARDl.E. RTONE. &c.-.Tames 
Norman and Aaron R. McLean, of West Drefildell , N. 
Y. : We r,lnim the carriage HS const.ructed of the part�, 
�:;b:��,:e��n'd
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thereon, in combination with the endless saw. "'hen 
the Mveral parts are constructed and arranged snb
.tantlally In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

Ci�f,°gl�� �l:'e"�:!bi:�II���ltl!::':;ig��
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mer, e. seer or hair trigger , k, and slotted plate, h, or 
its equivalent, substaBtially as specified, wloereby the 
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transferred from the trigger, g, to the hair trigger. k, 
and then the latter Is disconnected by the further pull 
of the trigger, g, as set forth. 

INDIA RunBER CAB SPRINGs-Sanford Peatfieid, of 
Ipswich, Mass. : I Rm aware that vulcanized iodin. rub· 
ber cln springs have before been tormed bv winding a 
thin f'heet of prepared india robber, or woven webbing 
prepared with india rubber, on a mandrel in the form 
��:t!���le���iI!� ... #I'i'i.�':,::,
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claim to a spring thus formed of prepared woven weD
bing. 

Bllt I claim the application in the construction of car 
8prin�8, of the combination knit and rubber fahric 8pP.� 
cified, in the following manner, to wit. , the comblnR· 
tlon knit and rubber fabric being wound In 8e'· .. al 
layers tightly round a central axis or .. former." or 
����':t'!t fl:i��i;Is
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nntll It becomes a compact or united universally yield}�:t1i�R8S, IIIbstantlalJy as and for the purposes set 

[A notice of this Improvement wl\l be found in an
other column.J 

CULTIVATORs-Thomas Wm� Poole, of BrunSWick, 
Ohio : I claim the combination and arrangement of the 
hinged arms, B B B B, and 'fixed concentric guards, 
D D D, In the manner specified. 

CJ.OTRBS' DRYER-Emma T. Porter, of Woohlngton, 
D. C. : I claim the combination of the adjustable 
����I:�� ��I�!�ft�lr;
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fled. 
LAMPs-William. H. Rac,:£" of St. Augustine, Fia. : 

!rflh
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:1:.gt�I��a't'!I�I;�II fu�trh�l:l::;'''o�: :!i ;�rt�·Cribed, 

[For more Information about this Invention see an
othel' page. J 

RIDI>ua FOB TIIBBSHING MAOJIlN1I8-F. W. Robin
son, of Rlchmon", Ind. : I claim the plate, C, with 
ltJll or tongues. e e e e, as Bhown and described, 10 
combination with slats, 1\ B n B, for pUrpoSCA set 
forth. 

METHOD Oll' LAYING SUBMARINE Tm.F.GRAl'IJ CAUT.E8 
-Samuel Samuels, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim pas.
Ing the cable from the .hlp or vessel through the bot
tom thereof, at or near the point specified, substantial
ly 88 and for the purpose set forth. 

And I also claim the employment, to conduct the ca
ble to the bottom of the v'Jlsel, and to exclude the wa
ter from the opening in the bottom where the cable 
leaves It , of a tube, the whole or the lower part of 
which hoo a downward inclination toward the stern of 
the velsel, substantially ... and for the purpose speci
fied. 

[A notice of this Improvement I. given In another 
column. ] 

PJ.O\\'s-B. R Scofield ,  of Andover, 1\1 . :  I claim 
the arranr,cment and combination of the pivoted bar, 
�itD
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and described. 
[This Invention con.ists in combining a sulkey with 

a plow in such a way that a person while sitting there
In, and merely drIving the horses, may plow equally 
as well as by grasping the handles of the ordinary 
plow, and guiding It by that means. J 

RAILROAD SWITCIlE8-Charles L. Spencer, of' Provi
dence, R. I. : I claim the u.e of two frog guiding raUs, 
having �he tread ralls Immovable, but an Inllde mova
ble section of each guiding rail capable of working sl-
��I���:!l�l at�;:I��'i :�:. ��e:;':J,g::,r[n!
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rection, and of preventing injurious consequences in 
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plied, and operated sub.tantiallyas descrlbsd. 
ROTARY PUMP-B. T. Trimmer. of' Rochester, N. Y. : 

I am a ware that annular pistons are and have been 
:�P�f!i�, �r;c��7n P���in:��n
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devices for rendering their operation durahle and effi
cient. 

But I claim the constnlctlon of the trianfniiar reclp-
f���t�: ::r!�:��i�g ��:I ��:�d;:S a:d 
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annular recesses, d ,  of the loose piston, G, to admit of 
the butment accommodating Itself to eccentric action 
of tbe piston without materially obstructing the mo-
;��';31::����: sa,::� t�::'�J1'oc:,
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the water 011 its do:i'ble inclined surtaces, I k, the parts 
:::�n8 e��g!�� and operating substantially In the man-

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the 
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pen!.ntly of the other, substantially as set forth. 

EMBROIDERY AND SXWING STAND-Wm. H. Trow
bridge, of Saginaw City, Mich. : I do not make any 
claim to the Invention of the spool rack, or to the 
W��t�Xcf!\'!:�:.r

p
���::tlon of the plate, m, the 
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S' e. the screws, 0, and J. the thumb-screws, fZ, the 

:re!�rlb!���n�� ���o� :pe�:��ed substantially as 

METHOD OF LAYING SUBMABlNB CABLm-Owen G. 
Warren, of New York City : I claim the use of a reel, 
A, Immersed In thewater, to deliver a telegraph cable 
at the bottom of tbA .ea, constructed and operated sub
stantially 88 descnLcc!. 

I aloo claim the combmatlon of the ree boat, B, with 
the reel for the convenience of using the brake or op
erating engine In the manner described. 

�titntifi c �meritRn. 
MACHINE FOB ?tIAK.lNG WIRE SPRINGR FOR }'URNI

TUBE-C. A. and S. W. Young , of Providence, R. I. : 
We claim a slngle grooved ron, D, In combination with 
the upright rod, n, to effect the coiling of the wire.· 

We also claim varying the diameter of the coUs to 
prodl1C'c 0. bi-conicnl fOJ"lll in the spring by causing the 
roll, D, to approach and J'�cede from the coiliog rolls 
in a d irect or cur\�ed line hOl"izontally, substantially as 
specified. 

t,h���ttin�' t�inti:� 
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provided with slots made In them at varying distances 
apart, therefore I do not claim the tumble .. separately. 

But. I claim the tumblers, C, slotted 88 shown, pro· 
vided with projections, d, and used in connE':ction wi�h 
H. shackle, B, or its eqnivalE"nt, In combination with the 
bar, D. and spring. e, the above parts bt!ing arranged to 
operate as and for the l1Ul'llO.!ole set fort.h. 

CHURN-G. I,. Farrington ( .. signor to D. B. Tiffany) , 
of Xenia, Ohio : I claim the employment of the dOllllle 
concavo-convex dashers , constructed, arranged and all. 
f::t\�.d in the manner specified and for th" 'purpose set 

BUND OPERATOa-J. A. Dorman and J. E. Stearns 
(assignors to J. A. Dorman), of \Vorcester, Mass. : "Te 
do not claim an inside blind operator as such. 

But we claim, fi",t. The combination of the rod, G, Alide ph-ce, H. and flpring, K, with the catch plate, D, 
:i�11;��

b
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con�trocted and operating su�tan
Second, The manner of holding the blind down In 
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t.!�e :;!l:ifi�. the projection, a, 

OI.MIIES' DnYER-}�. G. Gibson (nssil!nor to II G 
Fi,!�ham) , of' O!"ego, N. Y. : I do not claim, bl'oadly: 
�r;.df�:��d

f
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frame. nor the liftiag thereat" 6y 
Bnt I ('�m the arrangement of the square or box 

�:d
d
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e
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[The object of this invention Is to simplify the con
struction of revolving clothes' dryers, and at the same 
time to obtain a durable device, one that may be 
readily kept in repair, and condtructed at a compari� 
tivcly small COilt. Thl'se articips are now quite exten. 
sively uBed, and are exceedingly valuable, for by their 
aid a large quantity of clothes may be exposed to the 
drying action of thr. air within a limited space ; but as 
they haye hitherto been made, the expense h ... been so 
great as to exclude them from USQ among those who 
most need them, namely, the I'oorer cla8s, who , espe .. 
cial ly in large cities, have very small gardens or enclo
sures. This invention places them within the reach 
ofall. J 

H�NGm8 AND nOXE� FOR SUAFTING-F. 'V. Ho\\�e, ot Newark, N. J. , 8.ilAlgnor to the Newark Machine Uompany : I do not claim the self-oiling of the boxes nor thc adj�.stment of the boxes, nor do I claim by it: 
���e\�: ��:':;;a�� 
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ttom, .so as to 
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hanger, the 

CUTTING THREADS OF WOOD 8<JREWs-II. L. Kendall and H. P. Hunt .... (asSignors to the New England Screw Company), of .l"'rovidence, R. I. : We Claim the cutting of the threads of wood screws by means of chasIng tools whose cutting edges have profiles which are respectively counter parts of the body and sloping por� tions of the screws, and which are Cl\ul1ed to act in 81lCCeSHion upon the screw blank. 

SKED DRILLs-Alexander Turner, (asSignor to him_ self, R. Be .. , and H. Sloane), of Franklin, Ind. : I claim the arrangement ot the leeu boxe .. .A .A ,  and B B, the driving. C, secnred &8 delllcribed, and the Jever: a wheel�� c and d, rod, e, and seed slides, f r and g g'. the whole being constructed and operated in' the Dlan� ncr and for the purpose fully described. 
ROOFING MAOIlINE-E. Wise. of IIannlbal Mo as signor to himself and U. L. Wood, of St. Loul� M(; . i claim the combination of the adjuotable �l •• el . U with the two whe�ls B' B, substantially as described f�r the purpose speCIfied. 
I also claim the combination of the two connecting rods, g and h, with the lever, m .  and the axles f '  f. I al80 claim the arranging of th. wheel., B,' and'H' against yielding !>earlngs, substantially as described for the purpose speCIfied. 

BE·IB8UEB. 
SIIINOLE MAclllNF>-James Crary, of Middleport 0 

Patent dated Nov. 24, 1857 : I claim first, The u;e of 
two or more froes, arranged substantially as before de. 
scribed, tor the purpose of riving two or morc bolts 
from the block of wood at the same time, thus prevent-
��fn �

e
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to eat out or split too 
Second, The use of brace bare, or their equivalents 

so arranged In combination with the froes, as that the 
froes will encase themselves between 'hem, thu" Becur. 
}�m

t��e &":'��
t separation and delivery of the bolts 

Third, The usc of sliding sid. pieces, L L, with con
veying slots, c c, In combination WIth the upright 
grooves, d d, In the frame in which the wrists of the 
shaving knives are Inserted, for the purpose of effect
ing thc gradual approximation of the shaving knives In 
the proper taper of the shingles. 

Fourth, The combination of the lever, P, with Its 
pin. R, the projecting cam, S, and cam, g. on the Crume 
L L, for the purpose of communicating the requisite 
relative motion to the vibrating feed board, 0 the 
driver, N, and trame, L I..t, whereby one bolt only at a 
time ot' the two , three or more nven by the froes Is 
driven outward, and forced through the shaving kni�es 
no matter how short or thin the bolt may have bee'; 
froed. 

MAGNETIO PaINTlNO TELEGRApn_R. E. House, of 
������"d�i��' f;ec.

Y
28, fm2::�_r!u�rse��:�8 ��'. 

I claim, first, The employment of force derived from aD 
electro-magn�t, to govern and regulato a force derived 
{�;r/r� �: �a�:.:���

e
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tan-
Second, I claim an electro-magnet conotructed sub

stantlally as described . that Is to say, when made up of 
a series of hollow stationary and moving magnets ar
ranged substantially as specified , so 8S to effect ' the 
movement of a rod or axis on which the latter are 
mounted, substantially In the manner set forth. 

Third, I claim a valve substantially such 88 is speci
fied, In co 'l1blnatlon with any electro-magnet to move 
�ro";s';.�::lr:��l C�
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action Is controlled by such a valYe, the combination 
heing substantially such DO speCified. 

FOlR'th , I claim an endless band, acting as a reser� 
'VD\r of coloring matter, and arranged substantially In 
the mRnner and for the purpose speCified, in combina. 
on with paper and 8 series of types and a spurred cyl. �¥�X. so as to record characters when prelsure is 8p.. 
Fifth, In combination with a key-board at one lo

cality, and a printing apparatl18 at another, or In com
hinatlon with both a key-board and a printing appara
tus at each locality, I claim a detent or .top moved by 
the hand of the operator for arresting the motion of a 
th

pe wheel at one determined and fixed point when 
:h:r;a::' :::'l'.!

n
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and fixed I'olnt, the detent and key being substantially 
su��:t: .. r.�!3�drlVing a type wheel of a println a 
paratus by means of a friction connection lubstantfal& 
such as described, between It and a prime mover, so 
that the motions of the former may be modified, or Its 

motions stopped without eouslng the motion of thc lat
ter to be stopped or modified. 

Seventh. I claim combining with a wheel of a print· 
ing telegraph, which must at times stop, anri at other 
�}��: b��:! ���
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start tge wheel when released from any detent that 
mav arrest its rotation. the combination being Bub
stantlally such as to effect the purpose set forth, sub
stantially as described. 

��Ighth, I claim causing the paper to be printed to 
���[fori�:�:e

t
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ter may rema.in in motion while the former is at rest, 
substantial ly in the manner 8et forth. 

Ninth. I claim the allparatns substantially as set 
forth for governing the approach of paper to a type 
wheel , that at times moves. and at others 8top�, 80 that 
the apparatus which brings up the pn,per shall act for 
tlhat purpose when the type wheel ceases to revolve for 
a longf!r ppriod than usnal. 

Tenth, I claim, i.J! combination with a type wheel of 
:u��:�U�11���1����!lisa8:E�ifi:� tl�e \����:��;l��
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pR.per to proire8s, 8S thH purposes of PIinting hy thp 
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surfa.ce, sub8tantially such as is spp.cified to pre�s Hie 
papf:'r upon snch spurs, in the manner �ubstantially as 
described. 

META.I.Me PAOKING FOR STEAM PlSTONa-Daniel 
Lasher, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Dat"d June 30, 1857 : I 
claim the bent or folded springs inserted bstween the 
piston and packing rln�, and takir�g an even and ex� 
tended bearing arounel the interior circnmfennce of 
said pRcklng ring to canse the �aid packing ring or 
rings to take an uniform beating on the interior of said 
cylinder, substantially as set forth. 

I also claim two or mOI'e tiers of packing springs 
placed between the piston and the rings as Ilforesaia, 
when the !aid tiers of springs arc 80 placed RS to occn· 
py alternate positions or brenk jointo, as set forth. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
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and llse of the trigger, the slot, f, also the feather g, 
with the pin, p, sl1botantiallr. as described and for the 
purposes set forth in the speCIfication. 

CORN PLANTERs-Nathaniel Drake, of Newton, N. 
Y. Dated Feb. 2, 1858 : I claim, first, The rib, b, at
tached to the upper valve, constructed and operating as 
shown and described for the purpose stated. 

Second, Extending the chains which operate the 
valves down under the �mlleys d', back of the axle so 
as to obviate the .lackemng aUd taking up of the ch�lna 
hy the vibrations of the plows, D, and their attach
ments, as set forth. 

SWING BOLT FOR FASTENING SUU'rl'RltS-J. Gnnner. 
Jr. , of New York, N. Y. Dated Sept. 15. 1858 : I clllbn 
the attachment, J, Fig. 4. sl1bstantially a. described, 
when used In combmatlon with the lever, C' hub E 
and catch plate, D. for the purpose set forth. ' " 

• I •• •  
Selling F •• tnre Inventions-UHin8' Patented 

IUaeldnes. 

We h ave received a letter from a correspon
dent who makes certain inquiries, (the nature 
of which are set forth in the above caption,) 
and as they relate to m atters of deep import
ance to i nventors, patentees, and assignees of 
patents, we will present them, with appropri
ate inform ation on the subjects, in a brief ar
ticle. 

First-If an inventor and patentee assigns 
one half of his patent, and contracts  in  the as
signment that all improvements on the ma
chine secured in the patent, m ade thereafter 
by the inventor, shall belong to the party of 
the second part equally with the inventor and 
patentee, " would the assignee by virtue of 
his assignnient have a legal binding claim on 
any new patent that might be granted to the 
inventor for an improv.ement i n  the machine, 
unless the claims were conveyed to him by a 
new assignment T '  

A question o f  this very nature was decided 
in a trial before J udges Woodbury and Minot 
in October, 1 845. The plaintiffs were John 
Nesmith and others against F. A, Calvert and 
othens, to fulfill tIl e  agreement conveyed in 
an assignment giving the plaintifFg the right 
to all ftlture improvements in certain machin
ery for preparing wool. The defendants had 
secured a second patent for improvements in 
the m achine not embraced in the first patent. 
The court decided that a contract conveying 
a future invention was as legal and binding 
as one conveying a past invention . The de
cree was given in favor of the plaintiffs, and 
the inventor ordered to fulfill his contract, 
thus giving tha plaintiffs a right to the im
provements e mbraced in the second patent. 

Second-"Can an htventor and patentee 
who has assigned one half of his patent be re
strained by his assignee frO'.d using the m a
chine covered by the patent in connection 
with an improvement secured by him in a 
subseqnent patent ? "  

This is a question having reference t o  a 
license to use a patented J' achille, not an as
signment . If the inver.tor, by the terms of his  
contract with his assignee, secured a license 
to run B m achine on his own acconnt, then he 
can alter it as he pleases, and use any im
provement he chooses in connection with it. 
If the inventor has secured no such license, 
then he cannot independently run a machine 
covered by the assigned patent without tho 
consent of his assignee, his joint partner in. 

the patent.  Were the caRe otherwise, as.ign
ments of pat.ents would be of no force nor 
value, for i f  an inventor could run one machine 
in opposition to his  assignee, he could upon 
the same principl e run a thousand . 

• ••• • 
Recent Patentee. Improvements. 

The following inventions hnve been patent
ed this week, a. will b e fonnd by referring to 
our List of Claims ;-

BREAD MACHrNE AND OY·F.N.-Mp.sSTS. W. 
R. Nevins and J.  J .  Yates, ofRew York, have 
invented an im provem ent i n the m ae-hine for 
manufacturing loaf bread, ship biscuit and 
siUlilar forms of this necpssary articl e of 
food. The invention relates to m achines for 
rolling dough into flat and continuous pieces, 
and conveying it o n  an endless apron under 
reciprocating cutters, by which it is  cut into 
biscuit of any desired size and shape. The 
framework, to which is attached the oval or 
other shaped bar over which the endless apron 
passes, is extended beyond the frame of the 
m achine, and over the hexagonal roller aronnd 
which the metallic plates of the endless apron 
of the oven passes. The two aprons are given 
a corresponding i ntermittent progressive mo
tion so as to enable the biscuit to  be dis
charged automatically from one apron to th e 
other, and an additional endless apron and 
rollers are placed above the endless apron for 
conveying the cut biscuit and scrup dough i n  
such a m anner as to separate t h e  t wo after 
being cut. 

The same inventors have also i nvented an 
oven for baking the biscuits, the improvement 
in which consists in arranging the endless 
apron for conveying the article to be baked 
within a horizontal chamber or oven having 
a metallic top and bottom, above and below 
which are horizontal flues communicating Bt 
their ends, for the passage of heated air, &c.,  
from the fnrnace below ; and dividing the 
lower flues and fnrnaces by a transverse bridge 
wall, i n  such a m anner as to allow the heated 
air, &c., to be conveyed below the oven in 
both directions from the furnaces in the cen
ter to  the ends, and then through the upper 
f1uo to the chimney. By these means an 
equable degree of heat is  given to the upper 
and lower plates during the intermittent p ro
gressive motion of the endless apron which 
corresponds with the motions of the bread
m aking macliine ; and no smoke, ashes, or 
dirt can come in contact with the bread while 
baking. Both of these inventions have been 
patented abroad. 

LAMP.-The obj ect of this invention is  to 
obtain a lamp by which the flame m ay be 
supplied with a ll\rge or requisite amount of 
oxygen, without the employment of the glass 
chimney which has hitherto been used for 
this purpose. This lamp, al though it will 
burn Bny of the substances usually employed, 
is  more specially adapted for coal oil and other 
highly carbonaceous m aterials which conse
quently require a large quanti ty of oxygen 
for their combnstion. The inventor is W. H. 
Racey, of St. Angmti ne, Fla. It w ould re
quire a diagram to explain its construction. 

C RACKER M.\Clmm.-J. and J. C. Holy
land, of Rochester, N. Y., have invented an 
improvem ent in  the m achines that are used 
for cntting out crackers from sheets of dough, 
and which are generally known aR cracker 
m achines. The invention consists in Bpply
ing springs to rods which are connected with 
the cutter plate, so that the machine will be 
protected from all strain and the cutter plate 
m ade to act more efficiently than usual. 

IMPlIOVED CAR SPRINGS.-Thpse car 
springs are prepared by coating or saturating 
a webbing of knit fabric with vulcanized india 
rubber, the webbing is then wound upon a 
mandrel in the form of a scroll while in a green 
state, so as to produce alternate layers of 
rubber and knit cloth around the mandrel, 
and a vulcanized rubber Car spring is  pro- & 
duced which has a uniform horizontal and 
vertical yielding movement, and is at once 
cheap and perfect. S .  Peat field, o f  Ipswich, §:) '-" Mass . ,  is the inventor. 
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Porter'!'i Ilnproved GovernOl·. 
The great wa .. t of the steam engine is a 

perfect governor. Something which can be 
relied npcon to hold an engine always at the 

sarno uniform and steady rate of motion, how
ever tho pressnre of steam may vary, or what
ever sudden and extreme changes may be 
m •. de in the load, is a desideratum which en
ginecr� have very generally believed wonld 
never be Iltt"ined. 

There are three requisites for a perfect 

governor. It must be e"tremely sensitive, 80 I 
as to b�gin to open or to close the regulating ! 

valve instantly on the slightest variation in 

I the speed of the engine; it must effect the 

whole movement necessary entirely to open or 

close the valve very rapidly; and a force mnst 

be developed by almost inappreciable varia
tions in its speed snfficient to overcome all 
hindrances to its action. These requirements 
leem at last to have been met. The improve
ment in centrifugal governors illustrated in 

the accompanying engraving, if not absolutely 
perfect in its action, is so nearly so, as to 
leave in our opinion nothing further to be de
sired. The following account of the practical 
operation of one of these govelnors, under 
tests to which it was subjected in our presence 
a few days since, will speak for itself:-

It was attached to a common ten-hor�e 
power engine, with 8lide valves, and operated 
o e of J ",hon's regulating valve.. A pres
sure of ninety pounds of steam was required to 
rUn all the machinery driven by the engine, 
twenty pounds of which was necessary to 
drive the shafting when the machinery was 
thrown off. The engine was started with jnst 
ninety pounds of pressure, driving only the 
shafting. Tho stop-valve was set wide open. 
and remained so during the experiments. 
The engine ran very steadily, making one 
hundred revolntions per minute. After run
nin� thns for a few minutes, the entire load 
was thrown on simultaneously, and as sud
denly ,tS pO<sible. No change in the speed of 
the engine could be perceived by the eye, but 
on carefully counting the revolutions it was, 
fouud that they had fallen to ninety-eight 

I per minute, at which rate the engine worked 
with a perfectly uniform motion. The whole. 
load was then as suddenly thrown off. We 
expected to see the engine .tart away, but its 
steady motion was not apparently disturbed 
at all. The Cot:nt, however, showed it to 
have returned to its former speed. This test 
was repeated several times with the same re
sult. 

�tientifit &,lnerinl1t 
Watching the governor when this sevel'e 

demand was made upon it, we saw that such 
was its quickness that it had invariably com
pleted its action before the change in the load, 
however suddenly made, could be effected; 

and we were therefore the less astonished, 
when, with the closest scrutiny, we were un
able to perceive, for even a single stroke, any 
faltering or acceleration in the motion of the 
engine, when the entire load was thus thrown 
on and off. 

The steam was now raised to 110 ponnds, 
withont cansing any change, except that 
under the full load, the speed fell only one 
per cent, instead of two per cent, as before. 
The engine was then stopped, and the belts 
removed, when it was start-ed again wit-It 110 

pounds pressure of steam, and with no load 
at all even to steady its motion. Its speed 
was the same as before, 100 revolutions per 
minute. The steam was then run down, and 
the speed carefully noted. No change at all 
could be perceiv�d until the pressure had 
fallen nearly to thirty p�ul1ds. It then began 

gradually to slacke", until with twelve 
pounds of steam the engine was making 
ninety-six revolutions. 

At the highest preslure, after the belts 

were removed, a brake was applied to the fly

wheel, and loaded until the engine labored 

heavily. It was then suddenly thrown up, 

when the engine started considerably, and 

ran for about six revolutions before recover

ing itself. On the experiment being repeated, 

it wat leen that the gOTernor acted with Its 

usual quickness, and that the acceleration of 
speed took place after the regulating valve 
was completely closed, and was caused by the 
steam in the Chist, and pas�ages beyond the 
regulating valve, expanding at its high pres
sure into the cylinder, where it met with no 

resistance. It was obvious that were this 
governor attached to a cut-off, even this p-x
treme change wonld not affect the motion of 

the engine perceptibly. The pressure of steam 
was afterwards raised to sixty pounds, and all 
the machinery which could be driven at that 
pressure was thrown on and off with precisely 
the same effect as before. 

These snrprising results are attained by 

the use of the ordinary arms and balls, 
made very light, swinging from a single j <)int, 

the most sensitive possible arrangement, and 
revolving at a velocity about six times their 
natural speed. The centrifugal force th1l8 
generated sustains a considerable weight, A, 

which is required to hold the balls down to 
their desired plane of revolution. The appear

ance of this governor is suoh as to make it nn 

ornamental appendage to the steam engine, 

and we think it will speedily come into general 
11se, wherever steady power is an object. 

It is the invention of Charles T. Porter, of 
this city, who has recently obtained patents 
for it in this country and Europe through the 

Scientific Amerieau Patent Agency, and who 
may be addressed for further information at 

146 West Twenty-second street, New York. 
It can be seen in operation at No. 290 West 

Fourteenth street, near Tenth avenue. 

PRICE'S WASHING. MACHINE. 

Very few persons now-a-days wash by hand, 
the number of washing boards and machines 
having demonstrated how much simpler and 
easier it is to wash by them than by hand, and 
consequently every new washing apparatus, 
however numerous they are, must arouse 
Bome attention on the part of our housewives 

and laundressQs. 
The one which i3 the subject of our illus

tration is the invention of Thos. J. Price, of 
Industry, Ill., and was patented by him Oct. 

27, 1857. 

The c1othp, are placed with water and soap 
in the tub, A, Rupported on legs, B, between 
the slats, a and L, by the rubbing action of 
the rounded edges of which the clothes or 
fabrics are washed. These slats, a, are 
placed like blind slats in a frame, H, and are 
moved back and forth by the lever, E, which, 

by being pivoted to a standard, D, rising 

from the tub and being also connected to the 

Fig. 2 

slah, a and L, by rods, G and F, gives them 
a vibratory motion against each other, when 
the lever, E, is moved up and down. The 
frame, H, can be retained to the side of the 
hub by a spring catch, K, when not in use, or 
can be pressed against the fabrics to rub 
them betw.een the slats by the handle, J, at
tached to a frame which is hinged to the bot
tom of the tub seen lit b in the section, Fig. 
2. These slats are elongated at a portion of 
their backs, and this elongation is loosely at
tached to rods, M and I, to which the 

G and F, are also loosely counected 80 as to 
give the slat, the necessary motion, which is 
one peculiarly adapted to washing, combining 
the rubbing action of the knuckles with the 

continuous certainty of a machine. 
This is a very good washing machine, and 

further information can be obtained by address
ing the inventor as above, or W. R. Downen, 

care of H. Fellows, San Francisco, Cal. 

How to Con.truct a Five Bushel Hopper. 
We have been requested by One of our cor

respondents to give instructions how to con

strnct a hopper which will contain five bushels 
of grain, if one of the sides is three feet long. 

By the aid of the P.ccompanying diagrams 
Imd explanation, the method will be clearly 
seeu. Suppose the box is to be made of inch
hoards and thA sides are to be equal, the spare 
inside one of the sides will be thlrty-fonr 

will give twenty-eight inches 

A 

from the point where the boards join to the 
center of the square, ABC D, Fig. 1. Fig. 
2 is one of thl3 sides of the hopper, the dis
tance hetweeu E F being thirty-six inches, 
and we have found by calculation that th� 

sides, E G, F G, ara to be 371 inches 
long in order to make a hopper of the reqllired 
size. It will be easy for any one p08se�sing a 
pair of scribing compasses to lay out a trian
gle of the required size, by filst drawing a 
straight line on hi$ board, and measnring off 
36 inches, and then taking 37i inches in 
the compasses marking circles from E and F, 
and from the point of intersection, G, drawing 

straight lines to E and F. A bushel contains 
2150.42 cubic inches, and a hopper constructed 
as described contains five times this quantity, 

the upper outsides being 36 inches long, the 
bevel making the inside 34 Inches and the 
depth being 28 inches. 

A Hard an.1 Durable Soap. 
A patent has beeu granted in England for 

an Improvement in the manufacture of soap, 

by the addition of sulphate of lime to the 
usual ingredients employed In its manufac
ture. The sulphate may be added to the 
soap in a dry powder, or In admixture with 
any of the usual ingredients employed in the 
manufacture of soap. The proportions of the 
sulphate which it is ltest to employ, vary ac
cording to the article manipulated upon, and 
the quality of the soap to be produced. Thus 
about twelve ounces of dry sulphate is suf
ficient for one tun of best soap, whereas, in 
common or highly liquored soap, six or eight 
pounds may be used with advantage. Soap, 
made with the addition of sulphate of lime, 
becomes hardened, keeps dry, and is not lia
ble to shrink while in water, its durability is 

increased, aRd it does not wear or waste 
away before its cleansing properties are 
brought into action. 

••••• 
LAYING SUB)IARINE CABLEB.-Captain S. 

Samuels, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has invented a 
method of laying submarine cables, by pass
ing them from the ship or other vessel from 
which they are to be paid out, through an 
opening in the bottom, a8 near as convenient 
and practicable, midway between stem and 
stern, where the lellst motion is produced by 
the pitching of the vessel. By this means 
the liability to break the cable is very much 

reduced, if not entirely obviated, as at a cer
tain point in the center of a vessel's length 
there is comparatively little motion produced 
hy pitching, so that the excessive and uneven 
strain or jerk which so much tends to ruptnre 
cables wben paid out from the stern is here 
avoided, th� danger being correspondingly 
lessened, and the cumbrous ma"hinery and 
complicated mechanism of brakes and paying
out devices simplified and reduced. This idea 
has often been proposed, but Captain Samue 18 
has been able to show the priority of his in
vention, and has, consequently, obtained a 
patent this week. • ·e.e 

A NOVEL FEAT.-At Amsterdam there has 
been a regattll of young men, who walk the 

water in shoes called podo8chapes. Her] 
Oschner has accomplished the feat of walking 
up the Rhine, from Rotterdam to Cologne, 
where he arrived on Sunday, Augnst 22d, 
having started from Rotterdam on the 16th. 

\��1 
WI 
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. jeitntifit 6lmtritau. 
NEW YORK, OCTOBER 9, 1858. 

COlnets. 

During the early part of last year, the 
whole civilized world was agitated by a fool
L.h prediction thllt a comet was abont to ap
pear, which wonld strike the earth at a tan
gent, and knock it into the condi tion of a 
tempest-struck hnlk. The pnblic press of 
Europe and America presented 1m immense 
spread of paper on the subj ect, and there was 
a convnlsive time of it generally. The year 
1 857 passed aWlly, however, without the ex
pect.ed wanderer of the skies making his ap
pearance; and astronomers and the pnblic set
tled down . into the dnll routine of common 
regnlarities, not anticipating any bril
liant comet for some time to come. 'Ve ha"e 
all been most agreeably disappointed . For 
some weeks Pllst we have heen enjoying 
nightly one of the most beautiful sights that 
ever appeared in the starry dome. 

On the second of Jnne last, an Italian as
t ronomer name d Donati discovered ehe pre
sent comet Itpproaching slowly towards the 
sun, in a northwAsterly directi on, and it has 
been increasing in brightness-as all comets 
do-as it draws nearer old Sol. No fears are 
excited by its pusenc8'j it is gorgeous heyond 
language to describe, an<l is beheld only with 
a thrill of admiration. Like a streaming 
torch of silvery light, extending fifteen mil
lions of miles in length throngh the heavens, 
it hangs evening after evening gracefnlly over 
the northwest sky. Its head resembles a 
ring, with a bright nucleus in the middle, or 
something like an illnl\linated globe, with its 
intenle flame in the centre. The diameter of 
this ring, as measured by Prof. Mitchell, of 
Cincinnati, is ] 8,000 miles. It has been ap
proaching the path of our planet, with the ap
parent intention of giving us a friendly brush, 
and on the date of this number of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, it will h:tve At.+nined to its 
maximnm brilliancy. It approaches the snn 
with its tail flashing hehind it, and at a cer
tain distance from the great luminary, it will 
suddenly turn round to the other side and back 
Oflt of our planetary system in a contrary di
rection to that by which it entered. In 1 843 
a comet appeared far less bright than the 
present one, but its tail was reckoned to be 
1 70 million miles in length. When it wheeled 
round the sun , it m oved throngh its cnrved 
path with the velocity of the lightning's flash. 
In two short hours its immense tail swept 
through a range of no less than 3,740 millions 
of miles. From the flight of objects on earth, 
it is impossible to form a comparative idea of 
the awful velocities of comets and other heav
enly bodies. 

Of the composition of comets, the most 
learned are ignorant. They must be com
posed of some matter more subtle than any
thing with which we are acquainted on earth . 
Stars are clearly visible through this comet's 
tail, and it possesses little, if any, gravity. 
This is deduced from a large comet which 
appeared in 1 799, and got entangled among 
the satellites o f Jupiter. It was there arrested 
for several weeks, yet its attractive force upon 
the satellites was so limited as not to produce 
the slightest effect upon their movements. 

In ancient times comets were helieved to 
be prognosticators of diu e vents. One ap
peared when J lllius Cresar was assassinated ; 
another when Constantinople was taken by the 
Turks ; one during the terrible persecutions 
in the reign of Charles the Fifth ; and another 
in 1811,  when all Enrope was delnged with 
war and bloodshed ; but no intelligent per
son has any snperstitious dread of their pre
sence in this age. From what is  known of 
the insignificant effect of the comet of 1 799, 
it is reasonable to infer that were a comet to 
come in collision with onr planet, it would 
prodnce no greater e f ect than the hlast of a 
bellows npon the Rocky Mountain�. Some 
men, however, of profound acquirements, 
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have expressed their belief that onr globe at 
one period was struck by a comet, and that in 
conseqnence of snch a collision it w as made 
to rotate on a different axis from that which 
it once had. M. Arago, the eminent French 
astronomer, however, denied that such a re
sult had ever taken place, and he fonnded his 
dednctions upon the fact, that th e carth now 
tnrned on a principal axis, whereas had it 
been so struck, it would have turned on a dif
ferent axis, one not passing through the poles 
of an oblate spheroid. All the pl anets re
volve ronnd the sun in one direction, but co
mets enter our bystem in every direction, and 
completely baffie the reasoning of philosophers 
to account for their actions. It is also un
known whether they arc self-lnminous, or 
shine with a horrowed lustre. Sir Isaac 
Newton believed they were feeder� to the sl1n, 
and that they supplied that luminary with the 
matter, which, according to his corpuscnlar 
theory of light, the snn was continually pro
j ecting into space. 

The present comet is  a strang!))' to the liv
ing inhabitants of the earth ; it may be the 
same as that which was witnessed ages ago, 
when ou r -painted progenitors went forth to 
battle against the iron legions of Rome, but 
this is mere conjecture. It will soon depart 
from our vision to wander once more throngh 

case of accident, then, the moment an 
alarm was sounded, self-preservation would 
dictate to every one to do the duty assigned 
them, and take without hurry or confnsion 
their proper positions. Had there been any 
system at all on board the A ustria, every life 
might have been saved, bnt for want of disci
pline five hundred lives have been lost. We 
mnst not merely sympathise with the suffer
crs and their friends or relatives, but mnst 
also derive from it the lesson which the Great 
Provic\ence, who permitted the calamity, in
tended it to convey. That lesson seems to ns 
to he the necessity of discipline among the 
passengers, and this appears in clearer cha
racters when we re('ollect the hnrning of the 
Sarah San d.., in which all the lives were 
saved by the exercise of this 8im�,le thing. 
If onr shipowners an d captains will learn this 
lesson, then the five hnndred persons who 
have perished will be recollected with grate
fnl memory by every future passenger across 
every sea. We hope they may. 

. .• . . 
Temperin g  Wire Rnd Steel. 

Having had several inquiries in regard to 
the improved method for securing the above 
obj ects, for which a patent was issued to 
Henry Waterman, of Brooklyn, L. I., on the 
24th of August last, we will give a brief de
scription of its essenti al featnres. The specithe vast .olitndes of unknown space, never, 
fication solely descrihes its application to wire perhaps, to visit our system again. Who can 
tempering. The wire to be operated is  setell bnt it may yet become a wreck among 
cured on the circnmference of a broad wheel, some of the stellar constellations while sailing 
which is  prm'ided with a tension brake. This through the bonndless ocean of the universe? 

• ' e '  • wheel is placed Itt one end of a furnace, which 
Loss of tbe Steamsblp Austria. has a hole in its wall, throngh which the wire 

One of the most awful accidents which has is  drawn, passing throngh the fire, then into 
ever befallen an Atlantic steamer, has re- a trough for tempering, containing oil, thence 
cently occurred-the hurning of the Austria to the circnmference of another broad-rimmed 
-by which about five hundred lives were lost iron wheel, on which it is wonnd up. This 
and as many homes have been made desolate, latter wheel has a screw on its shaft, so that 
by the want of a very simple thing called as the wire is wonnd it  is taken up spirally, 
discipline. All our readers hllve, we pre - and the strands not overlaid. The coil of 
snme, ore this, become acquaint.ed with the ",ire to be tempered has one end attached to 
dctails of the catastrophe, and it is  now sim- an iron rod or thick wire, then drawn through 
ply our intention to offer some comments on the fumac", and secured to the winding-up 
the sad disaster. With the ship herself, no f,uIt . wh.:>cl before OJ'fTfttiona lire eommeneed. Th e  
could be found; s h e  was well and strongly built, T fire for heating the wire must be bright and 
and divided into compartments by iron bulk I clear, the wire must not be overheated-a 
heads, for extra safety, and she was, a" the dull red heat being ahout the proper tem
advertisements say, " fitted np with every re- perature-and the whole process must be con
gard to comfort, luxnry and convenience. " dncted with great care. 
The captain and doctor thought that she The tension on the hrake and t ake-np 
wanted fnmigating, and so two officers of the wheels takes out all crooks in the wire while 
ship went into the steerage with a red hot passing throngh the fire, so that it is wound 
chain and a bucket of tar ; the chain was too np smooth B.nd evenly, and of the same cnrve 
hot, it dropped into the tar, which npset and as that of a guide bar placed in the tempering 
in a few seconds the vessel was in flames. All trongh. A coil of wire any number of miles 
was now hurry and confnsion, the dreadful in length may be hardened in this manner. 
cry of " The ship is on fire" resounded When the wire reqnired for one operation is 
through the ship, and panic-stricken, the pas- hardened, the wheels are removed from their 
sengers and crew aided in their own destruc- position near th e fnmace, and the wire wound 
tion. The captain and pilot, it is said, de- hack, from the take-up to the delivery wheel, 
serted their posts-we hope this is  untrue- passing throngh clean warm sawdust, to re
and the ship was given over to the advancing move the oil. The temper is then reduced or 
flames. The scene of horror which then fol- toned, by placing the wire in a heated onn, 
lowed we will not attempt to describe, for and revolving it on the wheel till the desired 
no pen has ever sncceeded in depicting uuiform and elastic temper is secnred . 
such snfferings as were then endured, bnt we _ .e • •  

will plainly ask why this method of fnmiga- The Atlantic TelelP'apb Cable. 

N<;> signals have heen transmitted through tion was adopted . It mnst be understood 
the <mttl. for some time, and it is  asserted that it was not as a disinfectant, but only to 
that there is a leak in it about two hnndred drive the sea-sick passengers ont of their 

berths by the horrid smell, that the steerage 
might be washed and cleaned. Thh method 
is common on emigrant ships, and shonld be 

. at once forbidden, as highly dangerous and 
of no more use than playing a good stream of 
water on the sick passengers wonld be. If 
they obj ected to vacate their berths for the 
purpose of cleansing, then let the berths be 
cleansed while _ they are in th em, and they 
would soon more 

Again, why were the women screaming, 
and whole families precipitating themselves 
into the y awning gulf of waters ? Becanse 
their minds hightened the danger from want 
of .other occupation. Were each passenger, 
steerage and cabin, taken at the earliest op
portunity after leaving port, and shown their 
respective places in the hoats and on rafts, 
and each assigned some special work in 

miles west of Ireland, where the water snd
denly becomes very deep, the cable passing 
down the sine of a snbmRrine mountain. 
Wherever the leak is in the cable, it is  mere 
conjecture to assert that is  here or there-one 
mile or two hnndred miles from Ireland. No 
person can reliably tell without lifting the 
cabl e. 

. . . ' . 
UNKNOWN MODELs.-We have several mod-

els now in onr office from sources unknown, 
therefore we cannot write to their inventors. 
This oversight is a canse of milch inconveni
ence to us, and no doubt the delay in our re
sponse to the wishes of the inventors thus 
situated is annoying to them. We wish to be 
very prompt in attending to all cases sub
mitted to us ; and if those who send models 
would jnst attach their address in some way 
to them, it will save mntual trouble and delay. 

Fair of tbe Amerlean Instltnte. 
The produce of the mannfacturing arts and 

the operations connected with their develop-
ment, are objects of intere8t to every sensible 
mind. The subtle mechanism, and the intri-
cate, yet graceful motions displayed by some 
machines, afford wonderful examples of in
ventive genius applied in the best m anner to 
secure useful results. Industrial exhibitions, 
therefore, arc calculated to please and instruct 
those who visit them. The present Fair of 
the American Institnte is not equal to some 
of its predecessors in regard to the nnmber 
and variety of articles displayed, hnt the pecu-
liar novelty of some of these, also the publi c 
display of operations in some of the arts-
never before thus witnessed-more than makes 
up for the absence of SODle things less im
portant to the public. 

SILVER PLATING . 
Articles denominated " Silver war", " are 

usually very beantifnl. The artists engaged 
in this branch of mannfactnre generally dis
play a refined taste in the classic form and 
exqnislte ornamentation of their productions. 
There are very few articles, however, of this 
denomination which are made of sol id �ilver; 
the mass of them are composed of a body of 
an inferior metal, such as brass, or tin aud 
copper, having their surfaces merely coated 
with a thin cnticle of pue silver. These 
articles are termed plated ware. The old 
process of plating consisted in bying thin 
leaves or sheets of silver on the clean surface 
of articles made of brass, then partially fusing 
the two metals together in a furnace, after 
which they were pressed together and hur
nished. This process is called fire plating, 
and is still practiced for mauy purposes ; hut 
the great mass of silver plated articles now 
prodnced have their bodies made of white 
metal (mostly tin), and their surfaces coated 
with pnre silver, by lightning-electricity. It 
was early discovered by Sir Humphrey Davy, 
that a quantity cnrrent of electricity from a 
battery would deposit pure metals from their 
moist oxyde�. This was aoon afterward� ap
plied Vl dp.po'it silver, gold and copper from 
their solutions, and thus to cover-by a very 
perfect nnion-the surfaces of articles of au 
inferior metal. If an article of tin, such as 
a vase, or a teapot, is connected with one pole 
of a Smee's battery, and placed in a solntion 
of silver-such as the silver cyauide of potash 
-and the other pole (If the hattery brought 
into the galvanic circuit, the whole surface 
of the tin vase will soon be covered with a 
thin coat of pnre silver, precipitated upon it 
by the electric eurrent. The vase is then 
taken ont of the solution, and is thoroughly 
washed in soft water. In appearance, it is a 
dnll white, but by a bnrnishing tool ruhbed 
over its snrface, it is rendered hlight and 
shining. This is a hrief description of the 
process of electro-silver plating, which is now 
carried on 90 extensively in onr country, and 
which is but a very few y ears old. It is ex
ceedingly simple, and iii on e of the most use
fnl applications of electricity. All the opera
tions of this beantiful art are puhlicly con
dncted at the Fair, in the East nave, by ar
tists from the e�tablishment of Hall ghtwont 
& Co.,  corner of Broome .treet and Broad
way, this city.  

KSITTING MACHINES. 

Progress is  the watchwor(l in this inven
tive age. This is exemplified in a number of 
very ingenions knitting machine. or looms, 
exhibited by J. B. & W. Aiken, of Franklin, 
N. H. A stocking machine resernbles a large 
ring, having a revolving top plate, and a 
number of under hooks, moving back and 
forth towards, and from the central opening 
to receive the thread or yam from a rotary 
ring traveler, to form the loops, interlace 
them, and then throw them off in the form of 
a long knit tnbe hanging down in the centra. 
To prodnce a ribhed knit fabric, two sets of 
needles are required, the one set working ver
tically throngh, and transverse to the loops 
formed by t he other set ; one aet of needles 
only are required for plain work. A large 
machine for knitting shirts has five feed bob- � u 
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bins, and a Rtop motion for each, s o  that the 
break of a thread at once stops it.  It  is a 
mo�t ingeniolls 100m, and will knit 50 yards 
in one day. 

A stocking 100m occupies no more space 
than a common sewing machine ; but one is 
required for knitting the legs and another the 
feet. The work of the former is taken off in 
the form of a long tube ; this is cut i n proper 
lengths, put on the footing machine, which 
weaves a single square piece to th e leg, and 
this  is  closed by crotchet 'Work hy hand to 
form the foot. One girl can attend eigbt 
looms, and produce 1 00 dozen pair of stock
ings i n  a factory every day. They are the 
most perfect m achines for this purpose we 
h ave yet examined, and no less than five pa
tent are em braced in their operation and con
struction. The cost of a machine to knit 
ribbed stocking legs, is $200 ; one for feet, 
$ 1 00 ;  a family m achine for plain 'Work, $50. 

SEWING IIAC II I N ES. 

The interest manifested in these m achines 
seems to continue unabated, and the compe
tion among the m akers and sell ers of them is 
maintained with unflagging zeal and energy. 
No less than nine different classes of these iron 
stitchers are on exhibition by as m any differ
ent parties, and each, it  is stated, possesses 
peculiar and valuable features. Such a va
riety appeal's to counteriance the prevailing 
opinion that the sewing machine business has 
become an important American institution.  
The names of the parties exhibiting are Bar
tholf, Grover & Baker, Wheeler & Wilson, 
Ladd & Webster, Fincle, Weed, and the Na
tional Sewing Machine Company. All these 
hold out their shingles i n  that important 
thoroughfare, Broadway. The other two are 
W. B.  Bishop, of Brooklyn, N. Y . ,  and .T. M. 
Willcox, Philadelphia. 

GLASS STEAII ENGINE. 
The lovers of unique and novel art applied 

to engineering, cannot but be sl1rpri.ed with the 
exhibition . o t' " gin" h e . m - o t , :am engi ne, 
working a�ay with the utmost precision and 
be'auty of movement_ This curiosity is on 
exhibition in the South gallery, and is the 
first working .steam engine made of glass ever 
brought before the public, we believe. The 

different parts are of vari ou" colored glass, 
and the ornaments and finish, would paralyze 
nIl the workers of iron to imitate. The very 

crank pin, and every journal in it is  of glass, 
and the ingenuity and skill displayed in its 
prodUction, are of no ordinary character. All 
the parts, we were informed, were spun by 
hand, by the blowpipe and a spirit lamp. 
There are several glass spinners conductin-g 
their operations ajacent to this engine. This 
business seems to be on the increase, as one 
of the ornamental and curio ... art •• 

The Machine Department is  not in full ope
ration, 1I0r are the arrangements all com
pleted. 

The Refreshment Department, which has 
hitherto been much neglected, is this year 
very admirably provided with all the nece�
sary eatables and drinkables, under the com
petent management of Mr. Treadwell. 

. ,  . . . 
Somethlnll" for our Railroad Companies to 

Think Abont. 

Between the 7th of September, 1 835, and 
the 3 1 st of December, 1 836, the number of 
railroad passengers in France was 224,345,-
769 .  O f  this number 1 ,979 were injured, and 
999 killed-in all, 2,978. It is worthy of 
remarlOj that of these accidents 1, 134 only-
334 killed and 800 wounded-arose from de
fects in the working of the railroads ; 'while 
1, 844-665 killed, and 1 , 1 79 wounded-re
sulted from individual imprudences, which 
were not attributable in any degree to the 
railroad companies. Taking away the agents 
and sen'ants of the companies, the number of 
passengers killed by the working of the trains 
is but 1 1 1 ,  that is, 1 in 2,02 1 , 1 33 ; and of 
passengers wounded, 402-1 in 558,074. Un
fortunately for English management, this i s  
a more favorable return than c a n  be shown 
by any railroad company in Eniland, and it 
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behooves the Board of Trade to direct their 
attention to these French facts. So says a 
British journ al, and so say we, ill reference to 
the railro ads of this coun try. 

From a personal scamper through Belgium 
in 1855, we c an state that the railroads of 
that country are adm irably managed .  The 
guards have a semi-military uniform, and the 
cars are started by the blast of a musical 
trumpet. In a long train there are two trum
pet calls, one of which says, " All right at 
my end, " and another, " All right at mine ; 
so off we go. "  Sometimes the engine starts 
off with a clumsy attempt at a laughing 
chorus, but generally breaks into a wrong 
note, and is  too glad to smother its blunder 
in the puff puff of its steam and the whirr of 
i ts wheels. Then there is another peculiarity 
of the Belgian and German trains, namely, 
that by means of a strong bar fixed to the 
side of the .carriages, the guard i s  enabled to 
make his wa�. al<l(llg the wooden step from one 
to the other oE the train..; he does this re
peatedly, collecting tickets wher� they are 
due, and ascertaining the destination of each 
of his passengers, so that, after a fe w visits, 
he knows them all by heart, and gives them 
the i nstructions they may chance to require. 
" You get down at the next station, " he says 
to one ; " You change cars when we stop, " he 
says to another j and then, if there be any 
questions to be asked, the traveler obtains 
every information, most civilly bestowed, from 
the guard of the train. The guard com
mencas his visits the moment the train is in 
motion, which enables him to see that all is 
right. 

We would not purposely do inj ustice to our 
railroad system, but that there is something 
radically wrong in its general management is 
self-evident, and its m anagers can profitably 
study European systems. 

. .•. . 
Weaving by Machinery. 

The improved mechanism by which the 
gigantic cotton mills of the present day ar. 
carried on is most varied and ingenious in its 
construction. There is, for instance, the wind
ing machine, by which the yarn is  wound on 
large bobbins ; there is the beaming machine, 
by which the yarn is transported to large 
beams or rollers ; there is the dressing ma
chine, by which the yarn is drawn out into 
parallel lines of warp thread, and stiffened 
with an application of flour paste ; and last
ly, there are the looms-power looms for the 
great factories, and Jacquard looms for the 
more abstruse figured goods. Steam unwinds 
the warp from the beam, steam raises the al
ternate thread to form the shed or opening 
for the shuttle, steam drives the shuttle from 
side to side, steam drives up or consolidates 
each thread of weft as it is thrown, steam 
winds the calico or cloth on a large roll er, 
and steam rings a bell to tell the attendant 
how the loom is getting on with its work . 
The attendant really does none of the weav
ing ; she (for it is generally a fem ale) watches 
a couple of looms alternately, to see that the 
beam has enough warp, and the shuttle 
enough weft, to mend any threads which ac
cidentally hreak, and to m ake a number of 
little minor adjustments ; but the giant power 
of steam-that power which will forge an 
anchor or make the eye of a needle-moves 
everything, does everything. In short, so far 
as regards the bulk of cotton goods now pro
duced, steam power.js the opener, the scutcher, 
the corder, the - lapper, the drawer, the rover, 
the spinner, the doubler, the winder, the 
warper, the dresser, the weaver-he is the 
m aster workman, and the several machines 
actuated by his direct agency are his fingers. 

. .• . . 

HOOPING COUGH.-Great numbers of chil
dren laboring under hooping cough now visit 
the gas works in Preston , England, for the 
purpose of breathing the exhalations from 
the gas lime. It is said that all the little 
snfferers feel considerably relieved, and many 
are absolutely cured by this simple remedy. 

First Su ggestion of an Eleen'le Telegraph. 

While it is generally conceded that Profes
sor Morse was the first to bring the applica
tion of electricity to telegraphic purposes 
from the region of speculative theory to that 
of practical operation, it is not so clear to 
whom the world i s  indebted for the first sug
gestion on this subj ect. M. Ampere, the 
celebrated French electrician, did much to 
give the problem a practical solution, but 
from the following extract from the London 
Mechanics' Maga,zine, of as old a date as April 
1 7th, 1 830, it would appear the idea of apply
ing this wonderful agent to the transmission 
of me8sages was not new with him. The 
magazine says : -

" M . Ampere, who h a s  acquired so m uch 
distinction by his electro-magnetic researches, 
proposes to establish, by means of voltaic cur
rents, a system of telegraphic communication 
between dist ant places, which, if  found to 
answer i n  practice, will be of unrivaled celer
ity, and of equal efficacy in aU weathers. The 
idea of applying t1o.e electri<ffluid to this pur
pose is not new, but its revival by an indi
vidual of such high authority in this depart
ment of science as M. Ampere, is likely to ob
tain for it a degree of  considerat ion greater 
than it has ever before, perhaps, received. "  

Ampere, who died in 1836, was distinguish
ed above all others of his day for the experi
ments and extraordinary developments made 
by him i n  electro .magnetism, and there is  no 
doub t that from his direct suggestions arose 
the idea of our present telegraph. How long 
anterior to the date of the suggestion men
tioned, t 'le idea of applying electricity to 
telegraphing was first proposed in Europe, we 
do not know, but we have evidence of the 
fact, on the authority of the Hon. Ellis Lewis, 
of Pennsylvania, that Professor J. R. Cox, of 
Philadelphia, as early as 1 8 16, i n  a letter 
written to a scientific gentlem - ,R in London, 
e xpressed the opinion that ele'�tricity would 
in time be used as a means o f  establishing 
telegraph communication between distant 
points. This remarkable l etter contains the 
following :-

" I have contempla.ted this important agent 
(electricity) as a probable means of establish
ing telegraphic cominunication with as much 
rapidity, and perhaps Illss expense, than any 
hitherto employed. I do not know how far 
experiment has determi ned galTanic action to 
be communicated by means of wires, b l , t  there 
i s  no reason to suppose it confined as to limits, 
certainly not as to time. Now, by means of 
apparatus fixed at certain distances a8 tele
graphic stations, by tubes for the decomposi
tion of 'Water, and of metallic salts, &c.,  regu
larly arranged, such a k ey might be adopted 
as would be requisite to communicate words, 
sentences, and fignres, frjm one station to 
another, and so on to the end of the line. 
However fanciful and speculative, I have no 
doubt that, sooner or later, it  will be rendered 
useful in practice. ,TOliN REDMAN Cox. " 

Philadelphia, 1 8 W . "  
. ... .. 

Indian Steel. 

The steel m ade in India is  of such good 
quality that not only are Indian swords made 
from it, but the best of Persian swords like
wise ; and it is believed that the vast monu
ments of ancient Egypt must have been cut 
with tools made of Indian steel, in respect to 
the hieroglyphics on the intensely hard por
phyry and syenite . 

This Indian steel appears to be made from 
the magnetic oxyd of iron. The ore is stamp
ed to fragments, and the adherent quartz is 
separated by washing and siftin:!. The smelt
ing is  effected in the mon int imitive way ; the 
furnace is  built of clay, and not more than 
four or five feet high ; the bellows is formed of 
two goat skins, with a bamboo nozzle, tipped 
with a clay tube at the end which is to be 
nearest the fire ; the fuel is charcoal. The 
iron produced by the appliances is such as 
our ma!:ufacturers of steel would treat with 
but little favor, bnt the Hindoo manages to 
obtain most excellent steel from it. The iron 
is heated to a low red heat, and i. beaten for 

a long time with stone hammers on a stone 
anvil, the HiBdoos having an opinion that 
iron implements are inj urioll R. To convert 
th; s  hammered iron i nto steel, it  is broken 
into small pieces, and put into small crucibles 
with a little dry wood ; the crucihles are 
stopped up with clay, and afe put into a fur
nace, where they are entirely covered with 
charcoal. A blast is t.hen app l ied for t wo or 
three hours, the cruci bles are removed, al
lowed to cool, broken, and the m etal, in the 
proper state to be fabricated into any desired 
form of article, removed. 

. . . . .. 
Complimentary. 

We believe that there are few persons who 
do not rejoice to know that what they under
take to perrorm for others is I\ppreciated. It  
is a plel\�ure to have sllch services acknow
ledged to be satisfactorily and properly ac
complished ; and if such a feeling be indica
tive of a slight tinge of a business-like v an
ity, we are not ashamed to confess to the 
" amiable weakness, " and to slIY that it gives 
us pleasure when our clients express their 
gratification to us in  such terms as the follow
ing : -

Messrs. Cridge, Wadsworth & C o . ,  writing 
from Pittsburg; Pa. ,  say :-" We are much 
grat 'fied with your success with our patent 
business. We cannot conceive how anything 
could be more efficient and '!omplete for se
curing the rights of inventors, and bringing 
them favorably before the public than through 
the medium of your agency and your valuable 
j ournal." 

Mr. N. T. Spear, of Boston, Mass., writes 
to us under date of September 1 6 th, acknow
ledging the receipt of his Letters Patent, and 
adds : " I  have not time to say all the com
plimentary things I feel prompted to express 
this morning. It  is  a pleasure to do husiness 
with yonr agency, and to recommend it to 
others." 

From C incinnati, Ohio, !tIro J.  C. Macdon-
ald writes to us on September 1 7th, saying :  
" I  received my Letters Patent yesterday, and 
return you my sincere thanks for tl1e prompt 
m anner in which you have conducted the 
Business through all its stages. When I have 
further business with the Patent Office I shall 
not fail to Rvail myself of your valuable as
sistance." 

Mr. C .  P. Stanforol, of Mount Gregory, 
Ca!., says :-" I have just received my Let
ters Patent. I did not expect it so soon
indeed, I had concluded not to look for it 
seriously until the 1 st of January, so you m ay 
judge of my snrprise at its coming to hand 
four months sooner ; and the surprise was 
equaled by the satisfaction I felt, and I could 
not help shouting " Hurrah for Munn & Co.  
nnd Comm issioner Holt !" 

From Hazelto n ,  Pa.,  Mr. J .  P. Evans 
writes on September 23d :-" The only trib
ute I have now to offer you is  my heartfelt 
thanks for the speedy and intelligible m anner 
you brought my case through the Patent 
Office. "  

D. R .  Knowles, o f  New London, Conn., on 
September 24th, acknowledges the receipt of 
his Letters Patent, and says : -" I emhrace 
this opportunity to thank yon for the prompt 
and satisfactory m anner in which you dis
charged the business of m aking the applica
tion ; and should I in future n eed a like ser
vice, I shall not forget your office." 

These are but specimens of the m any simi
lar ones which we daily receive, and the flat
tering term s in which our clients speak of our 
system of transacting their patent bu�iness. 

. .• . . 
«oiling Tapered Steel Spring •• 

An English patent has been secured hy J. 
B. Howell and J. Shortridge, for an improved 
mode of rolling steel springs by the employ
ment of a pair of rolls, arranged in the usual 
relation to each other, one of which is turned 
eccentrically, and the other plain. By this 
means the spring is rolled out, bevelled, or 
tapered at each end at one operation, and a 
series of springs produced, according to the 
length of the bar of steel passed hetween the 
rolls. 
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f: PgRSON'8 who write to U8, expecting replies throuF::h 
• thiR column, and those who may desire to make con� 

tributions to it of urief interesting fl\cts, must always 
ob8erve the gtrict rule, viz. , to furuit5h .thatr ?ame�, 
otherwise we cannot place confidence In their COlll
municatioDt!. 
C. }'. A . •  of M ..... -The best way of honing down l\ 

razor is on u.u Arkans88 etone, with a little sweet oil. 
We are not acquainted with the blacking you mentlou . 
but t\ good oue may be made as followd :-Ivory black, 
20 ounces ; molasses , 11; OlIDced ; linseed oil, 5 ounces ; 
dulphurio acId, 3 ounce� : indigo, 2 drachms ; mucilage, 
� ounce. Mix the molMdes and black well, and the 
other ingredit!nts with nli lUuch water as may be re
reqnired. 

SAND IN PAPER RAU8.-A COffilJany in Boston lately 
purchased t5ixty bales of rags, which were stated to 
have bt�eu imported fl'om Egypt, and obtained from 
mummies. SU8piciou:! that they were rather heavier 
than they ought to be. they submitted tbem to • good 
tlJre.hlng. and obtained 13,000 pound. of •• nd from the 
lot. The company refused to Ilny fur the �aud, Rnd 
their claim Wa!5 ullowed by the luuttes from whom the 
rags were purchfl�ed. The Egy�tians are a ket'D det of 
.harpers. bnt they cau' t throw duet in the eye8 of the 
¥ankeeH. 

How TO TI!'f UAST IRO:i.-If the articles are of such 
a form that they cannot be filed down, they mu.t be 
• coured bright. and pcrfectly freed frolU oxyd aud dirt . 
with sand in dilute sulphuric acid and hot ,,,ater, after 
which they are washed, and placed in eoft warm wa
ter. Some zinc must now be melted in nn iron vessel, 
and its surface covered with ground salammoniac. 'fhe 
iron articles arc now dipped, and kept in this for flve 
lilinuted, tt.ft.er YMUch they arc ltfted out, aud plungcd 
in another iroB ve�el containing molten tin. In five 
minuteg they wlll be covered with a coat of tin. and are 
ready to be lifted out. It will facilitate the zincing 
J I I"OCe6ts if the articles are plunged into a solution of ts8.1-
ammoniac before being dipped in tho zinc . • \Vrought 
iron doe8 not requir� to be zinced before it is tinned ; 
hy dooarbonizing cast iron it cau al80 be tinned without 
zincin.;. 

J. W. H., of Ala.-About eixtetlu yennl since u com� 
pany was formed In thl. city to apply the balloou prin. 
ciple to stcamboat3, to buoy them in the water, and 
were Intended to run from New York to Albany at the 
rate of fifty lUile. per hour. A boat called the Dove 

was to be bullt for this purpode, but the scheme ot the 
enthu!!iastic projector begaIl and cuded ou pnper. 

A. B. (J., of lo,,,a.-The choapest WRy to obtain the 
silicate of soda is to muke a strong caustic lye with 
equal part. of quick lime and .oda asb. tben .ubject 
tbe .mca, In a finely .ubdlvlded otate, to tbe action of 
thie lye in ft. oIose vt'Mel at a boilfng tClarerature. 

T. Y. , of low&. -'Ve huve received the rude 8p�cimen 
of ptt.per which you state W&8 manufactured by the 
natural action of the Mississippi water. We regret 
that yon did not .end n. your theory of Its formation, 
&8 It would, no doubt, have been interesting. 

M. C. T .• of N. Y.-The metbod you propo.e for pre
venting tho malaria exhaled from marshes from enter� 
Ing dwelling •• by using window frame. packed with 
eome material to etrain the malaria .  is not altogether 
new. In VoL IX, SOl. A)I. , pRge 280, we llubU�hed an 
article taken from a London journal, in which the same 
theory ig set fonh, the only difference being in the 
lUllterinil'i employed for this purpo:t('. 

HF.AT AND "'ATER,-Therc ure some peculiar Ilbe� 
nomena. connected with heat and water. If a ball of 
loW' red-hot iron is placed in a \"cs8el contain ing cold 
w3ter. the latter I. agitated violently. If we take a 
ba.ll of molten glaBd on the end of a gl0.:5s-blower's rod, 
and introduce it into the cold water, it will produce no 
agitation-the water will remain for some time quic�
cent. It would naturally be supposed t1lnt the hlsher 
heat of the gla8� would CllUal! u more " illient nction in 
the ,vater than the lower bent of thc iron, but such Id 
not the ca.se. 'Vhen the glU.�d i� cuoled to about half its 
highest temperature it agitateli the cold water vche� 
menlly. 

G. L. B.. of Me.-It b ... been .... rted tbat the wann 
moi.t breeze. which fio ... up tbe Mtesl88ippl valley from 
the Gulf of liflXlco, generate our thunder storms, and 
th.t they are carried by we.tern breezes to the Atlan· 
tic seaboard. Thi. I. the only theory we have beard 
.uggested why thunde .. .  torm. very often arls. in tbe 
We't. 

GRAPES.-Doctor Underhill. who h ... probably devo· 
ted more attention to tbe cultivation of tho grape than 
any other Ileroon In thle vicinity, give. the following 
rules for the eatlDg of tbi. wholesome fruit :-If a (ler
.on 10 in pertect bealth. be .hould s ... allow the pulp 
only. ejecting tb • •  eed and .kID. If constipated, h. 
.hould .wallow botb Ibe pulp and .eed, ejecting only 
tbe .kln. When the bowel. are too .. elued, the pulp 
and .kin may be .wallowed. ejecting the seed.. The 
above hints are seasonable, although we would not 
recommend the taking of too much of the .kln of the 
grape Into the .tomach. 

To IJI"ROVF. PLA8TER CA8T8.-Plaoter of Pari. bUIlt. 
and figures may be made to have the appearance of 
poll.hed marble by the following proc ••• :-Put Into 
four pounds of clear water, one ounce of pure curd soap 
grated and disoolved lu • glazed eartben ve .. el ; then 
add one ounce of whit� beeswax, cut Into thin I!lice8 ; 
&8 Boon &8 the whole irl inCOrl)()rnted it is fit for use. 
Having well dried the plaeter figure or bu.t . &c., be 
fore the fire, ou.pend it by a piece of .tring, and dip it 
at once in the varnish ; upon taking it out, the varnish 
will appear to have been absorbed ; In a few minute. 
.tir the varnish, and dip the pl .. ter a .econd time
thl. u.ually .uffice.. Cover It carefully from tbe dust 
for a week, then with a 80ft mUllin ra" or some coUon 
wool, rub the figure gently, ... hen a fine ,1088 will be 
produced. 

�cientifit �mtritan+ 
DITCHING MACUINES.-We have latterly bad a great 

number of inquiries from the 80uthern and western 
portion. of our coantry for ditching machinery. Some 
patents have been taken on m:lchines for this l,urpose, 
and engravings and descriptions of severnl may be 
found In the back volume. of our paper : but It seem. 
that there iH ft, greater demand than supply for this 
kind of machinery at prctleut. 'Ye would suggest to 
Invento ... Umt thi. 10 a good field for their Ingenuity. 
If there are any manufactureTd of such machined, they 
would find it to their interest to adver�ise them in the 
So,. AM. 

MEGABOOPE . of N. Y.-Your communication upon the 
megascopic camera contains penlODll.l reflections. such 
&8 we should 110t wit!h to publish ; it is, therefore, re
ject,ed. 

T. W. C. , of )ole,. OrleaD8.-We have no po.ltive 
recollection of your communictt.tion tligued H Yellow 
:Fcver." Ple8�e to repeat it. 'J'he illel\ aeeWd not to 
be 8. btt.d one. 

Money reeeh-ed at the Scientific America.n Office on 
account of Putent Or.!':e bu:-!incs8, for thp lveek ending 
Saturday. Oetobrr 2, 18!;� :-

n. H. M .• of N. Y. , $25 ; A. McV .• of Ohio, $25 ; D. 
W. C .• of N. Y . •  !j;;IU ; M. B. , of La . •  $55 ; N. B. P . •  ef 
Conn. , $30 i J. } ... C. , of N. Y. , $:!O i S. Y., Jr. ,  of Pa. , 

$25 ; I::. A. J .• of N. Y .• $32 ; J. E . •  of N. Y . •  $55 ; G. 
H. M., of N. Y . •  $:10 ; J. E. n. . of I I I . ,  $25 : W. H. B. . 
of Ala .• $30 ; R. & 8. , of :-I. Y . •  $30 ; T. J. 8. . of La . •  

$30 ; C C.  B. , of Wi • .  : $55 ;(A. S . •  of N .  Y. , $'25 ; V. & 
K .• of N. Y .• $60 :  Eo v. B. , of Conn . • $3i ; W. & N . •  
of I\l. , $25 ; G. E. S . •  or N. H . •  $�5 ; .J. K 8. . 001c . •  

$32 ;  E. M. J. , of Coun. , $25 ; W. II. , of M",,-,. ,  $/;0 ; F. 
& M., of M •••. • $30 ; 1'. K. , of Ill . $55 ; r'. & n . •  01 
Wi •. • $30 ; . D .  V .  of Ohio, $SO ; A. L. H., of N. Y. , 
$30 ; A. F. n.. of Ill. , $25 ; C. W .• of X. H .• $4U ; v . 
L. D. , of Pa .• $2U ; I::. M. & J. E. �1., of N. Y .• $25 ; 
N. 1' . • of N. Y .• $100 ; 1'. C. F .• of N. Y .• $15 ; L. H .• 

ot' Pa. , $55 i J. l"., of Muss" $25 ; 'V. Y. H., of I l l . , 
$:!5 : T. H. K, of Gu., $a ; lI. ll. , of l'a.. . $:?5 ; J . .. \. 
E .• of N. Y ,  $30 ; Eo M., of N. Y. , $25 ; J. M .• of 
Ohio. $;0 ; D. S . •  of Cal. . $35 ; C. I::. ll., of N. Y. , $�5; 
J. 8. It , or Conn . •  $30 ; II . T .• of :\'o Y .•  $30 ; C. T. 1' . •  

of N. Y. , $250 ; J .  }' . •  o f  Ky. ,  $55 ; W. &J  . •  of lll . . 
$55 ; E. W. , 01 Mas •. , $35 ;  W. W. , of N. Y .• $2"2 ; C. 
& H .• of Ohio, $55. 

SpecUlcation. aud drs wing. belonging to partie" witb 
the following initial. hove been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office during tb. week ending Saturday. October 
2, 1 t-t5� :-

W. Y. U. of I I I. ; R. 1I �l. of N. Y.; K W .• of Ma ••. : 
A. 8. of N. Y. ; E. M. of N. Y. : J. K I:' of lll . ;  J. C. 
N. Y. ; J. }'. of �"'so. ; II. K. of II I. ; II . S. of N. Y. ; P. 
C. F. of )ol. Y. ; A. r'. n. of 11\. ;  E. I.. E. of Coun. : C. 
& H .• of Ohio ; G. I::. S. of Me. ; I'. II .• of Ohio ; G. H. 
M. of N, Y.; W. W. of N. Y. ; S. Y . • Jr .. of P ... . V. S. 
Me:-i. of N. Y. : G. 13. of Ct . ; W. W. I.. , of Ohio ; H. 
13. ,  I'll.. : 'V. 1(. «.J. , of \Vid. : E. :\1. J., o1'eol1 11. ; C. E. 
B. of X. Y.; E. M. & J. E. M .• of N. Y. ; J. W. M .• 

of Pa, 
• e . •  

1.1,,,rar)' Notices. 
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this edition numerous billa of ftl-re are HoddelJ, and it is 
just the book which every one who l ikes their meals 
well cooked (,IUd who doe. not 1) should bave. 

NORTH BRITISII REVIEW-Thr- number for the pre� 
sent quarter ot this profound Review contains twelve 
ab1e l'Ssnyd ; one on thc " Researches of Light," we 
bdieve, is uy Sir David nrewoter� the uLlest living 
writer on such subjects. 'rhe other nrtic.lcli embrace 
variouA topiC8-hil:ltory, reli!1ton, :lnd politic�. This, 
with all the British Reviews, J� {lllol i�hecl by l.. Scott & Co .• No. 64 Gold street, New York. They also IHlbli:3h 
. , Blackwood'tI Magazine.1 t 

. .•. . 
VAU!ABLE HINTS TO OUR REAVERS. 

RECElPTI!-\Vhcn money is paid at the office for su� 
scriptions, a receipt for it will alwa.ys be given ; but 
when sub.cribe ... remit tbeir money by mail, t.hey 
may con8ider the arrival of the firdt paper tL bona fid. 
acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The 
Post Office law does not allow publlehe ... to enclo •• 
receipts in the paper. 

PATENT t:',AulS-Pef!.Ons desiring the claJru of any in
vention which had been patented within firteen 
years, cun obtuin a copy by addressing a letter to this 
office , stating the name of the patentee, and date of 
patent wben known, and enclosing $1 ... fee for copy
Ing. 

B'NDINU-We would .ugge.t to tbose who desire to 
have their volumes bonud , that tlu.'y had better send 
their nnmbent to this office, and have them executed 
in a unlfonn style with their previous volumes. Price 
ofbiuding 75 cents. 

A
MERICAN AND FOUEIGN PATENT 

SOLICITORS.-M ....... MUNN & CO .• Proprie
tors of the 8clSNTlYIO AMERICAN, continue to procure 
patent. for Inventors In the United States and all foreign 
grlihr�::�:�::s!ll�:!���� ��r�ur °f��in�re�
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equaled by any other agency in the world. The long 
experience we nave had in preparing specificatiolls and 
�:-:;�n:; a:nr:
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Office. and with most of the inventions which have been 
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a model or drawing and description to this office. 
Consultation may be had with the firm, between uine 
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United States Patent Office. Thi. office i. under the 
general superintendence of one of the firm, and is in 
daily communication with tfte Principal Office in New 
York, and pergonal attention will be given at the 
Patent Office to all 8uch case\! R8 may require it. In� 
ventors and others who may visit Washington, having 
bU8ines8 at the Patent Office, More cordially invited to 
call a t our office. 
Inventors wl1\ do well to bear In mind tbat the Engli.h 

law doe. not llmlt the l88ue of paten III to Inventors. Any 
one can take out a patent there. 

Circulars of infonnation concerning the proPtlr coume 
tg������e�ts"�}"-i��'1>�f:��

n
6��:.0:;,� ��:g:;'l,"lJ 

gratis upon application at tbe principal office or eitber 
of tbe branch ... 

Patent. we commend to tbe perueat of all persona in
terested In oblalnln

f;
patentB :-

W�l'i:'�"�·.�"i'ti'e &o���N�J::�i:.��!� ��at�"..'kt:�� 
MORE TUAN' ONE-FOURTU 0" ALL TUB BUSINESS 0" THE 
OFFl(lB came through your hands. I have no doubt that 
tbe public confidence thus Indicated has beeu fully de· 
served, a8 I have always obRerved, in all your inter
coune with the Office, a marked degree of I'romptne88, 
.klll. and fidelity to the interests of your emplove .... 

Yours. very truly. CHA� MASON. 
Communl8ationa and remittance8 should be addreseed 

to 
No. rJ��:n �g::r.1.��'yorl<. 

MAGIC LAl'tTERNS-(jf12. 816, SIS 823-
Slirled of every description, Scriptural, Temper-
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Exhibitions will find a large assortment of LIlllwrns 
and Slide. at our establl.hment.. 

�lcALLISTEK & nHOTlIER, 
(E.tabll.hcd 17%.) 

728 Cheotnut .t .• 1'biladelphi •. 
Our 
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riced and descriptive catalo
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le nf Lanterns 
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6 4- Diddeford, M.e. 

Wog���r<:��!� a�f��Jr.i�g �a��:::1f;'t.� 
::;��!�e" l�3�e!.;a�lllsAl?rrs· ft S�M;;I�ur.�e�I��g 
Third 1St., Philadelphia. 3 6-

S Tf,1��1�g ��f;i����rlll�����rde�1.l����; 
all tletscrilltiond of lllllchinc� for workin/.( in wood or 
iron. Addre .. CHARLES 11. SMITH, Machinery 
Dcvot, 135 N(�t���h�� Ht.,}'l�i.!.ll����'l!�. ___ .� _��_ 
R I�el!?��ar!��t o!ttc!:�O;-br��;.!t;�·H �:;:�� 
useful, Rnd just in season. Patented August 31 , 1858. State rig-htli, or the whole of the Lu ited Stllte� tor sale 
lo�·. �ddre •• GEORGE W. SMITH. Auror ... Ve�r-
born co. , Ind. 3 o· 

T
O !rV.�I��t�e �ml�'6�ta�����g'�Ild��:r� exten!oJlve limit::L ,Mill cost $150,000. but will be �old at 

H. gruat 8d.crifice . to wind u
f 

the (>stute. I�iberal terms 
('[ �:�;H'j��llY,\.�llA�� M;.;i��!I. �?�it�ltJ8�e8; 
IlHUCE. �"w York City. 2 3" 

SE������t���d 1t111!SHl.:t���7;o;(�?a�� 
Drill�, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cutter and Visefll, all in 
l!tIo(l order, and for sRle low for c8ph. Ali'!o one ncw 
firl'\t-clus� \V'vodworth Planins and Matchin� Ma('hinl�. 
Arldl'l'" FRANKLIN HKI N N E Il, Agent, 14 WhitllAv 
avetl U I� . N'�w H.I&.vcn. Uonn. 1 13 

,v °1?I�n��I���,J�:��O(,!:.��i���P..�I��:�J���! 
i�ifhl�'��:��n\Or�.e \'V��n ���i\i�i�E"t;t, a�fie�tll�:v�l��l��;� 
received the liighcRt prt�lllin1ll. Two J(old medalt5 have 
been R warder)' Six pateut.,. huve b('cn granted to ftC
cure the illlprovelU�llts on the::i� nUlchi1l88. 

All .ize .• con.tantly for sale. by JAME8 A. WOOD-
nVRY, 69 Sudbury .treet. no_ton. I 8' 

S ��.HMd�IV.�;��t�'t;�!r�{��of�V:,�J:�!:1 b��:�. 
&c. , matle fireproof ; 1\ flul.lwt itute for lin:-tt'cd oil for 
paint.M, uUII for prepRrinf.; Il good l'e.-in and �hRving: 
8oap : II vurnhsh for iustrulllcnt:!. gll�-buIIQCT:J, wall pa
per. public doonmenttl. &c. ; tt. cement u)r terra cotta, 
&c. Rare Metal., Aluminum . c=um, Nikel. Pla-
!���f!i�:3�t�,. be.t Plu�r'\�� �UCH"TWA���n-

.. �tt No. 143 Ml\ideu Lurie, �ew York. 

plC�!fI�?a�;�I�T�e�.r�r���f� ���':cJllb�HK.. 
INSO!ll & BATE, Hud.on. Mich. . 4 4" 

s fo�O:r�:.'10��.�1�����ey. sl:re �t�e!' 
Planing MllchineB, DrillR. Slotting M:lchincs, &c.: also, a variety of Mortising, 'renl)nin�, and Sash l\lHchineli &c. , all warrantpo. in gooti rnnning ordpr. Arldr(>�s 
CHAltLl,S G. WILLCOX, 87 North Third ,t .• Phila 
del phia, Pn. :1 6* 

--- _ . _- - -

READ TIIIS-HUGIIES' ItIl!S�OU1n HANV 
Corn Planter-took firdt prcmillm at Uutted 

States li"ftir, September, 1857. in t.rhll tejlt.-now chal 
lenges all others. Patented Nuvemb�r, 1855, and ScP 
tember. 1857. County and State rig-hb for sale. H,'nd 
for 8 circular. Rpal P8tftte tuken in exchange for rig-htt! 
Addre •• D. W. HUGHES. Palmyra. Mo. I 5" 
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percentag('. with a pRrtiallv raised gate, of nny yet di� 
covered. It gives from 75 to !17 pf'r cent of power, ac· 
cording' to thc size of wheel aud h�H.d rmpioyed. }'or 
information add .. e.. S. K. BALDWIN. 

Laconia. N. H. 
N. B.-For low fnlls of one, two, or three feC't. Also 

for any fall it will .url' .... .. l1 other.. 2 13" 
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WAHTH. care W. H. Bertlln�, 23 Chambors ot .• New 
York. or the manufacturers, who have mlll"hines of all 
sizea on hund. AlBo a general a&Jortmf'ut of mMchin 
i.t. tool.. Circular • •  ent. Addre •• CARPENTl'; R & 
PLASS. 479 First ave. , New York. 2 13' 

WOODWORTH Pl,ANERS-IRO)ol )o'HA�{ES 
to plane 18 10 24 lnche. wlde-Ilt $90 to $1 1 [1. For .ale by 8. C. HILLS. 12 Platt .treet New York. I �t; 

MACKINTOSH & WADSWOUTI.('S PAT
ent Variable Governor Cut-off' Valv�� t.'quully 

adapt,ed to the common Alide vtt.lve or puppet valve en 
gines� ns to the oscillating ; cutting oft' the tltell l � l  at 
any point. frolU the commencement to three-fourt l l :' " t'  
the strokt!, lI.'i the var}ing prefklure of the steam in i. ; h !  
boiler, or the varyin� amount of ,,,ork t.o be done, rc 
al

l
����ti��°lt\� ��nl'M�nto�.ta�J{;�h��.f&i.�a��:·)r :��� 

particulu1'3 l\fldrc88 (jlUDGE, 'V AD;3,\\·OHTl j, (\: ! ' , :  
Pittsburgh, PR.. :; tl 

FIFTII EDITION-CATALOGU" CO:-iTAI:-i . iug 2:�O iIlutltrn.tions of MathemaUcllJ, Optical aud 
PbIlosupillcal In8truments, with a.ttachment uf a lnrge I:!heet repl"e6enting the Swil:!s instrument!! in their ac tual �fze and shape, will be delivered, on appliCAtion, to all part' of the United St.te •• by .<udin� 12 ccnts in _tJ,�e st.amp.. C. T. AMRLER. 

I Oeow" No. 63ii Che.tnut ot . •  l'�iladelphia. 
PORTABLE STEAItI ENHlNEliI. - S. C HILI . .s, 1:1 Platt street, New YO" k, offers for sale these Engines, with lloileTl'4, l'l1mps, lIeaten, etc. , all complete, suit�ble for printers, carpentctll. fnrmerd, planters. &c. A 2� horse can be seen in store ; it O(,;Cll 
f1�he�:f::: t� �:p����n�eigllt, 1,5OU Ibrl. ; Pric:,

c�:;:
o 
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IItIPROVED WOODWORTH AND IJAN. 
IELS' PLANING MACHINES, with l!e�d's feed -- works. and Glbbo' patent oval bollow ann, mad., by J Tbe anne>:ed letter from tbe late Comml8aloner of A. FAY & CO. , Worcester, M.... 2 3"eow 

T
HE \VORKS OF TilE AUBIN GAS CO., 

(General Office, No. H Slat. st .• Albany, N. Y.,) 
88 now perfected, are adal'tl'd to ull materinls and 10-calitied, and ure in SUCCt'rl-lf1i1 opcrution in villagcfl, fac� 
tories ami private dwcllinc:�. For full information &I to cost, probabh' income 01 public works, &c. , al1ply u.S 
above. For pluns. &c.. 8ce SClJ-;NTIYlO AlIF.BWAN ( I  
March 1;;t1L I 26 

S T�!.� PJ;;����:��d ���tl�� •• :����Ni� 
Rice Mill •• Quartz Mill. for gold q uartz, 8ugar Mill., 
�����r�pt��e
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on hand by WM. BUnDON. I02 Front street. Brooklvn 
N. Y. 1 26 

H A:Mf"�o��:�tl;�n t��. 31'd����e���!"� 
ManufalocturJng (;0 • • New Haven, <..:ono.. 1 13 

VA�!r��i'I,,�����I;!'ufa��:!
N
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Double�actiug BKlancc Valve Oscillating Steam Eng-in(' 
both Htntionary and portKhie, Knowleii' Patent Muley, 
Portablp., Gan,; and ltp.-sawing Milld, SU�:tr aud Chinese 
�t��8 \��:e��te�ll�aFO����S ��dt J�l�lli�:S�ilIJ:d�� 
for the above, and all description� of labor-tlann" roa. 
chineI"'· will recclvp. prompt llttenti9D. 

JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO . .  
1 12* No. � Gold street, New York. 
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J1tc.}t;Jtcr:¥.���S.jNl�e �!ftl1:�!��( 
furuish the bpBt «.Jore Bars extant, for molding all kinds 
of Green Sand Cores on a hollow bar, for three-inch �ipe 
a
�
d
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pward.. GEO. PEACOCK, VIllton, Gil. 

L A�;��'J!!t:!I.���N a�?"ff��.Jg�:.a� 
tbe tube-plate. and eet the tu'le: In the beat 

�
anner. 

I 6,!,HOB. PROSSER .. SON. :t8 Platt It. , ew York. 

PECK'S I'ATEN'l' DROP PRESS - ALL 
sizt>s, utl(>(l for 8tampinjl' copper or tin wore, diln' 

ware OrnUlU('nts, spoon8, &c., and for forging f,;'UU 
work, lock work, carriage clips, &co Also power and 
r.?��l"b;hll'Mf
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N��w Haven. Conn. 1 14· . 
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Ia.rge Uo'J8oltluent cODRt.antly on haud. I){Rnufacturcd 
by HAYJ>E!II. SANDERS & CO . •  

I o· aoo Pearl tit. , New York. -- ---,-- ---- -- - ---'- ---

5,000 f���!��v •. ��,!,!.T�?p;rt.)�ve Sn�Z� 
OVer $25,000 ou onl'. Better thun nil othC'r simlla 
ifri����:' gr��i� 

fOIll' ritnn�r
II'l�
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1 5- Lowell, .Mal's. 
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Hammel"H, BhaftinJ,!, Shears, PreilK'S, India Rubber 
(Jahmtleri:!. Grindin", nnd (Jutting Machines, Turbine 
f�r

d 
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n
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e Itl�Dlh11nti;� 11i��)ltI�O�l1CWOG�D�:� Birmingbam , (;onn. 
I tf SIIELDU!II BASSETT. Pre.ident. 

J. '�a1!;�J�I�r.;lIfc'l�f.Bj�rR���r.;�:� ��n�:�i�� 
'Vnrrnutcd to la�t lon�p.r than SPl�l1.U oil. Manufactur 
t·d ouly by t l l t� New Yurk Cl1mberland Metallic Oi 
'Vork" foot of EalSt 24th st. Office, No. 205 Broadway, 
��ll.�H�� th�r�E";r ���n�':�N
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Metullic Oil \Vorks, foot of E:L."it 24th s t reet.," iH ul\(Jn 
every package, however small. 1 ](It: 

W�����·��'i;';?!k f���;tgh����tn�..7h ��. 
J . y  ;,' ; I " , / t  ". \ ,  r sulrl, find the-y will b� sure of the beRt 
t:IlWl·Y. (Jll.�kti cootuin 200 ponnds each. Te8LimoniaJe 
�rh�'� .. 

sUPCri°1:M."I'f. gl�{y·&ADANc;oRTt. mnny 
1 !If: Boston, l\faHlS. 

Thcse machines have DO ri val.-[Scientifie American 

W�JYN�f �11}��!d�,!�'�e�E�!t�<;'J!f�d 
t1w highest premiums awarded in 1857 by the American 
[nstitute, New York : Ma.ryland In8titute, Baltimore 
uud at. tllp. �Iahle. Counectictlt" Illlno181 and MldliFal1 
St:lt� Fuil'fl. hnd for a circular .ontaining editoriftl 
tLnd t'cicntific Ol;tlntODs, teBttmoniala from penans of til 
hi�he.t .oelal l'.ntloll, &e. I 1 1' _  

I R3�llP!t���l!oSH��fL��e��I�!ii lh':sm�� 
tera, Gear Cutters, (Jhucks, &e" on hand 3tHi finil:lhiug 
The8e tools are of 8uperior quulity, an(1 ai'l.! f!lr dal e 10' 
for cash or aPl1TOved paper. For ('Ilt!! jlh'i nl-!  full :k�criJl  
tion and priees, addresll " New Haven 1't1H.uulact" , ,·i ng 
CO.t New Haven. CODD." 1 13 
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cStientt nub �rt. 
CompIlSSes in !Ships. 

Many persons, and among the number, sea
men, embracing most commanders of vessels, 
we understand, entertain the notion that the 
magnet or compass is not affected by local 
attrac tion, like a cargo of iron, if the lat
ter is co v el'ed with some non-conducting 
lllaterial, such as dry tarpaulin. This is a 
great error, and one which we havc no doubt 
has been the means of causing many fatal 
mistakes in navigation. Magnetism is dif
f,-rent from a current of electricity in the im
portant particular, that the attraction of the 
former is not affected by the interposition of 
glass Ot an insulating m aterial. Place a 
magnet or compass inside of a glass vase, and 
it will be affected by the presence of iron on 
the outside of the glass, j ust as if there were 
no such medium between them. The atmo
.sphere itself, if dry, is a superior non-conduct
ing medium to glass, therefore the interposi
tion of a tarpaulin (laid on the top of iron) 
between the compass and attractive cargo, is 
of no use whatever. 

There is one method, however, of obviating 
local attraction to a great extent on board of 
vessels, and it can be brought into use by 
every Bea captain, that is, to remOVQ the com
pass as far as possible from the cause of local 
attraction. Thus, if it is found that the com
pass is affected by the pre8�nce of an adjacent 
body or iron, if the latter cannot be removed 
to a greater distance, then take the compass 
a way from it. If it is attracted by a cargo 
of iron, remove the compass to some position 
as high up on the mast as possible j and it is 
our opinion that every ship should carry a 
com pass on its mast as well as one on the 
quarter-deck. 

The attraction of magnetism is inversely 
according to the square of the distllilce. Thus, 
if the force of magnetic attraction is equal to 
four pounds at the distance of one foot from 
the magnet, it is but one pound at the distance 
of two feet. From the consideration of this law 
of magnetism it will easiJy be perceived that 
tho greater the'distance between the obj ect of 
local attraction-such as a cargo of iron, the 
hull of an iron vessel, or the engines of a 
steamer-the disturbance of the magnet's true 
action is greatly lessened in proportion. 

New Potato Planter. 
In plauting seed potatoes it is desirable 

that they should be deposited in the freshly
opened furrow at regular distances apart, and 
in"tantly covered by the fresHy dug earth 
aud manure j and the object of the machine 
of which we give a perspective view in the 
accompanying engraving, is  to accomplish 
the�e. r�8ults by the action of cheap and sim
ple devices, not likely to get out of order. 

A, in the engraving, represents a horizon
tOal frame, provided with suitable shafts for 
dra wing the machine, and sustained on a 
shaft, B, on whose ends turn traveling wheels, 
C, to the hub of onQ of which is secured a 
cog wheel, D, meshing in gear with II pinion, 

I E, immediately abm'e, secured on the end of II 
horizontal transverse shaft, F, turning i n  
suitable boxes secured t o  t h e  frame, a n d  hav
ing a planting wheel or roller, G, attached 
to its opposite end. To the frame, A, in the 
rear of the ' planting wheel, G, is secured an 
inclined trunk, H, communicating with the 
upper end of II canvas or other tube, I, termi
nating immediately behind the mold board of 
a plow, J', from which extends a covering 
blade, J. This plow can be raised or lowered 

to regulate the depth of furrow, or to entirely 
clear it uf the ground, when it is desired to 
transport the machine from place to place on 
its wheels, by means of II bent lever, K, which, 
when the plow is raised, can be fastened in a 
notch formed in an elastic bar, L, secured to the 
hopper, H'. This hOi_per is for contaiuing 
gypsum, phosphate of lime, bone dust, or 
othar compost, and it is arranged above the 

£) tientifit �mtritan+ 
trunk, H, and is provided with a rising and 
falling gate in the front part of its lower end, 
to which is  attached the end of a bent lever, 
a, turning on a fulcrum at its Lent portion, 
and extending downward tangentially to the 
planting wheel or roller, G, in s uch a manner 
as to cause this lower end to be operated upon 
by pins, b, proj ecting from the side of the said 
planting wheel or roller, G, during its revolu-

tions, and to raise the gate, and allow the es
cape of a certain quantity of compost from 
the hopper into the trunk, H, and tube, I, up
on the passage of each pin, b, in front of the 
bent lever, a, the sliding gate being closed by 
its own gravity, as soon as its bent lever, a, 
is disengaged from the said pins, b. 

Directly in front of the planting wheel, G, 
is arranged another wheel, 1If, whose peri-

HAWLEY'S POTATO PLANTER. 

phery is in contact with th" periphery of the planting wheel, G, alld other parts, it can be 
planting wheel, so a8 to enable the two to adapted to planting corn, beans, and other 
turn together, and immediately above the P01'- seed. It can, moreover, be transported on 
tions of those wheeb lIext each other is se- its wheels without operating the planting 
cured a hoppel', �, on the front [!<Ll't of' whiell wheel and other parts, by detaching the pin
is occured " knif�, whos� cutting edge is ion, E, frollI gear with the cog ,vheel, D, and 
brought in tangential relation to the periphery if desired, the planting wheel can be operated 
of the planting . wheel or roller, G, so as to without moving the slid'e in the hopper, H', 
cut off any portIOn of the seed potatoes in tho ' to dNP compost therefrolll. 
oponings or indentations of the same, and A patent was issued for this inveution Oll 
there�y �ring them to �ne un�form size. the 9th of February, 185 7, to E. E .  Hawley, 

ThiS lS a compact. mgenlOus, and useful of New Haven, Coun. Any further informa
mac hine, l�nd by t�e si

.
lllple alteratioll of the tiOll Can be had by addressing this gentle

pock�ts or IIldentatwns III tho periphery of the man or R. N. Hawley, at that place. 

Self.Clo.in g BOI·IUl I· .  

Many very serious IWQident s have arisen 
from careless manipulation of' the gas cock, 
and fatal explosions have frequently resulted 
from taking a light into a room full of gas. 
Persons have also been suffocated by sleeping 
in rooms where gas has been leaking all night, 

and notwithstanding the very general nse of 
g as a� a means of illumination, there arc yet 
very many innocent persons who ar� not 
awar� of its nature, and often when, for the 
first time, they sec a gas burner in their room 
at an hotel, before retiring for t1e night 
they blow it out, being totally unaware of the 
use of the cock. With pleasant dreams they 
fall asleep, and the visions of the night grad
nally take the shape of a kitchen-cooking is 
going oll-the cook becomes dro wsy-the 
meat burns-and the slumberer awakes with 
the un pleasant sensation of an actual not . . ' 
l�lRglllary, bad odor being diffused through 
h:s room. The first thought is the gu., 
lllghtCIlP, stockings, pantaloons-anything to 
tie it up-and agllin rusticu8 retires to the 
arms of Morpheus, dozing off with thoughts of 
the wonderful inventions which are used in 
cities. This is no ideal case, but one that 
can be corroborated by the experience of 
nearly every large hotelkeeper, and many 
housekeepers who have had friends staying 
with them who did not understand the nature 
of gas. We had a country clergyman staying 
with us on one occasion, who blew the gas ont, 
and the moment his wife perceived the smell 
she jumped out of bed, and with franti� 
energy tied her nightcap over the burner, and 
then, thinking all was safe, she retired to rest. 

It needs no assurance from us to convince 
every one of the extreme danger of such acci
dents, and we are happy to be able at the 
same time to point to 9. gas burner which will 
close itself the moment it is blown out, so 
that no accident can happen from the i"nor-

IInce of individuals, or the light being ex
tinguished by a sudden draft .  

O ur illustration i s  a per.pective view o f  it, 
in which A is the branch pipe which supplies 
the gas to the burner j F is  an air chamber 
flush and slnooth with the top of the burner, 
and E is a case containing some mechanism. 
When it is desired to light the gas, the cock, 
B, is pulled down in the loop, C, and ill that 
position it distends a spring in D, the tenden
cy of which is to pull it  up and close the com
munication between the burner .and the .up
ply pipe, but the cock is held down by a 
catch connected to the bent arm, H. The 
gas being ignited at G, the air in F is heated, 
ani! the consequent distention of the chamber 
by the mechanism in E holds H so as to allow 
the gas to pas. freely to the burner. The 
moment, however, the tlame is extiuguished, 
the air contracts in F, the mechanism is re
leased, and H is drawn from holding the 
valve open, the spring in D pulls up B, and 
the valve is closed, the whole being then per
fectly safe. It  is so constructed that the 8e1£
closing arrangement call be used only when 
thought necessary, aud with or without a cock 
in the gas-pipe. 

It is the invention of A. R. Marshall, of 
Stratford, Conn., and was patented by him 
Aug. 26, 1856. Mr. l\I. will b e  happy to fur
nish any further information upon being ad
dressed as above, and we can sincerely recom
m end his invention to all gas consumers . 

• 'e' • 

COAL PIT.-The deepest coal pit in Great 
Britain, and probably in the world, has j ust 
been completed and opened at Dukenfield, 
C heshire. The shaft is 68G� yards deep, and 
the sinking of it, which has occupied nf)arly 
twelve years, has cost about $500,000. 
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